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Preface

No age since the first century has offered Christians better
opportunities for advancing their faith throughout the world than
the present one. The technological revolution of our times has
facilitated the proclamation of the Christian evangel "to all the
world."
A wheel turned no faster in George Washington's day than in
the time of Hannibal, but today wheels and machines turn so fast
that man can cover more distance in a few days than he once could
in a lifetime. Countries hitherto inaccessible to the gospel are now
open to Christian evangelization. In contrast, the Christian advances
with such languor as to validate the charge that civilization is in
danger of movinginto the post-Christian era. When we try to find
reasons for this inertia we can only conclude that few Christians
activelyand consciouslyseek to propagate their faith at the frontier
of the world where they spend their lives vocationally.
"Not one in a hundred among us is doing anythingbeyond
engagingin common, worldlyenterprises. We are nothalf awake to
the worth of the souls for whom Christ died."1 Thisjudgment was
made against the church more than seventy years ago. The recent
publication, Patterns of Seventh-day Adventist Church Growth in
America,2 indicates no significant change since this testimony was
givenin 1904. One is remindedofa certain BillyBray, who satbeside
a dying man who groaned, "If I had the power, I'd shout 'Glory to
God.' " Billy answered, "It's a pity you didn't shout 'Glory' when
you had the power." The plight of this paralytic describes the
experience of manyChristians who have failed to understand fully

both their role and functionin the world and the nature ofthe church.
Mypurpose in settingforth these pages is to review the spiritual
privileges and responsibilities of Christian laymen from the
perspective ofbothbiblicaland historicalinsights. Specificfunctions
and activities oflaymen are not within the scope ofthis work. Rather,
it is limited to an effort to interpret the basic biblicalprinciples that
directly affect the laymen's understanding of his ministryin the
common walks of life, at his work or in his neighborhood. If the
laity shouldpossess an adequate understanding of the church and
their callingin it, the responsibilityfor carrying out their ministry
would not need legislating. Rather, it would be a spontaneous
outgrowth of such an understanding.
In the NewTestament the churchis seen in vital and dailycontact
with every element of the world through the lives of its members.
Whether assembledtogether for studyand worshipor in dispersion,
thefirst-centuryChristians continuallysought toperform everytask
in thelight oftheirlivingrelationship with the risenChrist. TheNew
Testament churches were ministering fellowships and in the
communities ministering agencies. No difference in rank or status
divided the people of God. Church leaders were primarily
responsible for preparing the congregation for productive service
and witness to the people about them. The church was not viewed
as a musical societywhichhired theperformers and satback to enjoy
theperformance. The churchwas the orchestra in which eachmember
was assigned his part to play.
Christ committed His ministryto the whole church.

The Saviour's commission to thedisciples includedall the believers.

It includes all believers in Christ to the end oftime. It is afatal
mistake to suppose that the workof
savingsoulsdepends alone upon
the ordained minister.3

And inasmuch as "everyfollower ofJesus has a work to do as a
missionaryfor Christ,in the familyin the neighborhood,in the town
or city wherehe lives,"4 then every member is a Christian minister.
The demand then for an informed, educated, and equipped laityis
self-evident. The question remains: Is there a solid,biblical basis for
interpretingthe layman's role of ministry? This book is an attempt

to revealjust such a foundation.
In performinglibrary research I have come to agree with Hans
-

Ruedi Weber's conclusion that "the predicament facing anyone who
assembles a bibliography on the laityis due to the great uncertainty
whichpresently exists about the right criteria forjudging which
publications shouldbe included."5I acknowledge that manyauthors
other than those that appear in the list of references at the end of the
book have influenced my thinking, and I am grateful for the
assistance of these contributors even though I have not listed them.

1 Ellen G. White,Testimonies, vol. 8, p. 148.
2GottfriedOosterwal,Patterns ofSeventh-dayAdventistChurch Growth inAmerica
(Berrien
Springs,Mich.: Andrews UniversityPress, 1976).
3Ellen G. White,The Desire ofAges, p. 822.
4 Ellen G. White,Christian Service, p,18.
5Hans-RuediWeber,Laiciin Ecclsesia:An EcumenicalBibliographyon the Laityin the Life and
Mission ofthe Church
(Geneva: World CouncilofChurches,Department on the Laity, 1961),p.
vi.

Chapter 1

I Have SentThem
Into the World

Winston Churchillwas once askedby an admiringladyif he was
a pillar ofthe church.Churchillreplied thathe was more like a flying
buttress: "I support it from the outside." Did this sage English
statesmangive to idle churchmembers a lesson in activity? Workers
in all lines couldwell add Christian witness to their daily work. Elton
Trueblood, who has stronglyinfluenced such a lay movement on
the contemporary scene,has described "the risingtide of interest in
layreligion" as "the revolt ofthe laymen."1 Thoughnothing as violent
as revolution is evident amongChristian laymen, manyindications
of their changinginterest and concerns reveal that we are livingin
an age of ecclesiastical transition. Agitatingfor a need of radical
changein the understandingofthe churchmembers' work, one writer
suggests:

The need to

restore the broken connection between the

Church and life as actually lived demands a radically new

understandingoftheplace andfunction ofthe lay members ofthe
Church. ... A revolution is needed in the present outlook ofthe
Church.2

Architects of ecclesiology know that the great commission
(Matthew 28:20)cannotbefulfilledbymembers ofa ministerialelite,
many of whom are administrativelyimprisoned in the system of a
modern complex parish. The tradition that assigns to the pastor

exclusive rights to preachhas deprived the laityofits legitimate role
of ministry.The work of the layman and the work of the minister
should be viewed as synonymous. Yet, the majority in the
"comfortablepew" ofdenominational "Do-Nothingsville" sit uneasy
and restless.
The problem is not unrelated to the vocabulary of a religious
culture. What do you call a Christian who is not professionally or
vocationallyin church-related work? A "layman"!
The word "layman" enjoys a wide differentiation of meaning, a
common characteristic beingthat they are stated in contrasts. One
definition posits the contrast in terms of the person's employment
outside the church:

By'laity'we mean,... the vast bodyofchurch members who spend
their lives in what is called a secular occupation, which absorbs
the majorpart oftheir time.3

Another definition of laymen expresses the contrast in terms of
the persons' employment inside the church:

The term "laymen" is here used to distinguish the role of
the other church members
from the minister's role as a professional
one and not to implythat there is anydistinction between them as
to basic Christian vocation. .... Thepastoris the employed minister
ofthe church,givinghis
full time to the church; whereas,the layman
is a volunteer minister ofJesus Christdevotinga part ofhis time to
the ministryofthe church in performingdefinitelyassignedroles.4

A biblicalprecedent for these contrasts has been established by
another scholar, who declares,

In the Bible ho laos(the laity) is used ofthe Jewishpeople,
as distinguishedfrom theirpriests and rulers, in Mt 265,Acts 526

etc., and especially as distinguishedfrom the highpriest and the
priests in Heb 53, 75, 727; so in the Old Testament, in Ex. 1924,

2 Ch 2410. Similarlyho laos isfrequently used in Greek liturgies
to denote the congregation as distinguishedfrom the officiating
priest.5

Later biblical scholarshiphas focused attention on the contrast
as that between those constituted as the people of God from those
who are not the people of God. Hendrik Kraemer points out that
"the word 'lay' goes back to the Greek word laikos.

... It means

originally: belonging to the laos; that is the chosen people of God,
both in the Old and the NT. In this light all members of the Church
are laikoi." 6Thus,if laos means the people ofGod in the root meaning
of the word, the ministers are laymen too.
What we have here is a heavy semantic hangover from the
Romanist concept of priesthood. And Luther's recapture of the
concept ofthepriesthood ofall believers combinedwith our historic
tribute to the same truth
("Not upon the ordained minister onlyrests
the responsibility ofgoingforth to fulfil this commission. Everyone
who has received Christ is called to work for the salvation of his
fellowmen.")7—this has notyet influenced the dictionary.
Webster'sDictionaryofSynonyms lists secular,temporal, andprofane
as parallel to the term "lay," while spiritual, religious, and sacred are
spelled out as contrasting words.
Amere cursory glance at this usage of words in obvious conflict
reveals a basic inconsistencywhich has held us captive for years. If
by our words we will bejustified
(Matthew 12:37), then perhaps we
had better look deeply at what really underlies this verbal
schizophrenia about the contemporary religious usage of the word
"layman." I am convinced our words reallydo reveal our inner and
subconscious attitudes.

The New Testament clearlyteaches that all Christians are to be
ministers. Anything else clearlyviolates the demands ofdiscipleship
which our Lord presented. When He spoke of self-denial, a daily
taking up of the cross, and comradeship with Him, He never even
vaguely hinted that He spoke only to a select upper crust of
professional Christians, and that a second stratum of amateurs
existed for whom a lower level of dedication was acceptable.
Not only do the demands of discipleship hit hard at our
traditional thinking on this issue, but the structure of the New
Testament church was formed for the equipping of the saints
(all of
us) for the work of the ministry. Ephesians 4:12, RSV. God has
reconciled us to Himself by the cross and has committed to us the
ministry of reconciliation. 2 Corinthians 5:15-20. If reconciliation is

for all, then obviouslythe ministryis for all as well.
In the profoundest sense none of us has been called to a work,
but to Christ Himself. This fact is central. Within the context of our
life in Him, we are given our work and callings. Some are designated
pastors, teachers, and evangelists for the building up of the total
ministry of the church and the extension of the kingdom.
The Fourth Presbyterian Church of Washington, D.C. with Dr.
Richard Halverson as pastor has more than 1500 members. What is
the purpose ofGod for his congregation? Is it that theyhave a single
minister and 1500 members supportinghis ministry? No, God has
called 1500 ministers, each witnessing, each ministering, each
supportingDr. Halverson and eachother in their mutual ministries.
The clergyman on the front lines, fightingthe lonelybattle for
God; the members in the rear areas sending up supplies so that their
paid representative can fight harder—this is a parody of the New
Testament teaching. It makes thepreacher a public relations man for
God while the layman serves as the silent if not unseen partner,
offhandedly supporting the church but feelingdetached.
This may appeal to the selfish,lazy, and materialistic inclination
ofsome church members. It mayappeal to thatpastor who is getting
his ego satisfaction out ofhis position ofreligious authority, prestige,
and recognition. But it has manifestly abandoned the scriptural
principles ofChristian witnessingand the mobilization ofthe church.
The layman is out on the front lines awayfrom the church building,
in his home, office, shop, and club. He is there beingGod's man in
the middle of the everydaylife. Such a recognition of religion in life
prompted Ellen G. White's exhortation written in 1901.

Let the businessman do his business in a waythat willglorifyhis
Master because ofhisfidelity. Let him carry his religion into
everythingthat is done, and reveal to man the Spirit ofChrist. Let
the mechanic be a diligent andfaithful representative ofHim who

toiled in the lowly walks oflife in the cities ofJudea. Let everyone
who names the name ofChrist so workthat manbyseeinghisgood
works maybe led to glorifyhis Creator and Redeemer.8

The pastor is in the fighting too, but he concentrates on his

function oftrainingandequippingthe troopsfor thebattle theyfight.

"The greatest help that can be given our people is to teach them to
work for God"9 whatever

their

vocation.

Today's pastor

will find his life onlybylosingit in the ministries of his lay people.
To push the pastoral analogy,the shepherd doesn'tgive birthto the
sheep. The sheephave the sheep. The shepherd keeps them in shape
so they can produce other sheep.
EltonTrueblood feels sodeeplyabout modern confusionbetween
ministry and laitythat he has an expressed antipathy when talking
about laymen. He prefers to talk about the "ministry of common
life." Arnold Comegoes a stepfurtherby contendingthat an abrupt
abrogation ofthepastor-laymandistinction is necessary. He appears
unrealisticallyrevolutionaryin stating,

Ifthe mere word "laity" is preserved at all in our ecclesiastical
terminology, all the traditionaldistinctionbetween clergyand laity
will re-assert themselves. . . . The church is now readyfor, and its
God-given mission nowdemands, the complete abandonment ofthe
clergy-laitydistinction.10

A check and balance to this extreme position is projected by
H. H. Walz who concludes,

At all events, a solution cannot befound bydeclaring either that
there are in principle no laymen in the Church, or that all members

ofthe Church are laymen because theybelongto thepeople ofGod.
This affirmation is no better than doctrinaire.11

I have not yet abandoned the use of the word layman, for it
bespeaks a distinction that we have no other term to convey
adequately. But I eagerlyhope for a better one, a word that would
restore the biblical meaning of the laity and describe the facts, yet
rebuke the error. Everybeliever a "lay-minister"—this at least stabs
at it.
I happen to be convinced that an awakeningwill come when we
assault our generation with a really mobilized Christian army. In
the words of Bishop Paul Moore, "Many persons who. have never
been remotelyinterestedsuddenlycatchfire when the churchbegins
to look like a church." In such an army, I am sure, the laymen

constitute the troops. Generals don't win battles by themselves. I
confess I'm tempted to identify with Ernie Pyle's comment during
the war: "I'm a rabid one-man movement bent on tracking down
and stamping out everybody in the world who doesn't fully
appreciate the common frontline soldier." Maybe I don'tquite want
anybody stamped out who doesn't appreciate the potential of that
common frontline layman, but there is such a thing as Christian
straighteningout.
In the name of the incarnate Christ, we defy the concept that
because a man makeshislivelihood in the secular world God expects
only a partial commitment of his life. In medicine, technology, and
science the word layman means the casual, indifferent, uninformed
amateur contrasted with the dedicated specialist. If this is whatyou
mean bylayChristianity, then I am unalterably opposed and favor
abolishing the word.
An officer served in the military intelligence during the war,
specializing in classified documents. After the war he entered a
seminaryandbecame a Methodistpreacher andlater a bishop. Today
he has two piles ofpapers on his desk. One,letters from preachers
in his conference markedSACRED; the other fromhis fellowbishops
marked TOP SACRED. For everyChristian all life is top sacred.
Many people conceive of a graduation of dedication represented
by rungs of a ladder: At the top is the missionary, particularlythe
one who goes overseas in service to the kingdom of God.Just below
comes the pastor; then the professional religious worker. Finally,
down on the bottom rung of the ladder is the lowly layman
sometimes lookingas if he is barely on the ladder at all. The layman
thus becomes a sort of also-ran Christian whose chief function is to
paythebillsfor thepastor and fillupthepewsfor thepublic services
of the church.
Thisis the age ofthe spectator. In athletics the participation sports
like swimming,tennis, or handball draw modest attention and small
crowds. The stadiums sporting events
(football,boxing,basketball,
etc.), where most of us adults merely watch others perform, draw
the big sensational interest and fill the news pages. We ourselves
don'tplay. We only observe others.
But the age of the spectator has marched from the athletic field
into our houses. It has conquered theAmericanhome. If I chance to

find my younger son studying his lesson by the flickering light
of the television screen
(though such duplicity is summarily
terminated), I say to myself, Who knows, maybe we're raising a
whole generation of Abe Lincolns who dig out knowledge under
adverse circumstances?
We are a nation ofTV addicts, professionalwatchers. The average
Americanfamilyspends six and one-halfhours a daywith television.
From birth to high school, children spend far more than twice as
much time viewingTV as theydo in school.12From the circles and
arrows of the channelpatterns in the morningtill the bright dot in
the middle of the screen fades out at night, we sit there bug-eyed,
glued to our chairs,dumb, mute, minds in neutral and emotions in
gear. The consequences of such addiction are not difficult to predict:
a race ofpeople whose heads are dominated byhuge saucer-sized
eyes, our brains having shriveled awayto nothing, andposteriors
unseemly and inordinately grotesque. We will look somethinglike
A1 Capp's Schmoo—all bottom, no head,just big eyes on top. And
that is the end result of the spectator age, the living end.
We can still smile at these possible consequences for watchers
instead of participants. But the result in our churches is not
humorous. It is causeforlamentation, tears, and repentance. Wehave
developed a spectator Christianity in which few speak and many
listen. The New Testament church commenced withJesus sayingto
everyone of His followers, the apostles and ordinarybelievers alike,
"Goye into all the world, andpreach the gospel." These words were
not spoken in a pastor's conference or a seminary classroom. They
were spoken to all His disciples.

The dissemination ofthe truth ofGod is not confined to afew
ordainedministers. The truth is to be scattered byall who claim to
be thedisciples ofChrist.13

But what started a lay movement has deterioratedinto what has
been acidlybut accuratelytermed a professionalpulpitism financed
bylay spectators.
One ofChristianity's most serious evils maybe the sin of "sermon
listening." EllenG. Whitediagnosedthisproblem in 1897, when she

publishedAnAppeal to OurChurches in Behalf
ofHomeMissionaryWork

and indicted the church for hearingbut not acting.

Foryears they[the church members]have complacentlylistened to
the most solemn, soul-stirringtruths, but theyhave notpractised
them.14

Further, she warned that

The members ofthe church are trained to rely on preaching, and

theydo littlefor Christ. Theybear nofruit, but rather increase in
selfishness and unfaithfulness. Theyput theirhopein thepreacher,
and depend on his efforts to keepalive their weak
faith.15

"Doers ofthe word, and not hearers only"provideliving sermons
daily. The church God intended is a vibrant, redeeming community
ofcompassion, mission, service, witness,love, and worship. It is not
a fraternity of fans of the faith.
Professionalspectators almost always turn out to beprofessional
critics. The football fan becomes the Monday-morning quarterback;
the professional theater attender develops into an amateur Brooks
Atkison. The perennial occupant of the baseball bleachers is the
expert whoknows when to kill the umpire. The professionalobserver
ofgovernment who never becomes personallyinvolved is the cynic
who informs us learnedlythat allpoliticians are crooks anyway.
Spectator Christianity ultimately becomes

critical and

contemptuous, cold, cynical, sterile, and unproductive. It observes
and criticizes others but never gets committed into life with Jesus
Christ. It reminds me oftheboywhohitchedhis dogto a lawn mower.

Frequently the dog stopped pulling to bark at the passersby. The
boywould say,"Don't mind the dog. He isjustbarkingfor an excuse
to rest. It is easier to bark than to pull this mower!"
It is easier to criticize than to become involved. The spectator
Christian, therefore,is not a Christian even though he sits in church.
Theodore Roosevelt described those timid souls who refuse to
become involved.

It is not the critic who counts, pointing out how the strong man
stumbled or where the doer ofdeeds could have done better. The

credit belongs to the man who is actuallyin the arena, whose
face is
marred bydust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; who
errs and comes short again and again,but knowsgreat enthusiasm
andgreat devotion and spends himself.

The Christian is involved. He cannot avoid it. He is participant
in the redemptive mission of God through the church, not a critical
onlooker. He is involved in the world, its business, its culture, its
hunger, its travail, its tears, because he loves its people. Here he
cannotbe a spectator either.Jesus said,"Ipraynot that thou shouldst
take them out of the world. ... As thou hast sent me into the world,
even so have I also sent them into the world." John 17:15-18. The
layman is sent into the world in exactly the same wayChrist was
sent—as an agentofredemption.Asurepreventive against the spread
of the gospel is to isolate its carriers—Christians— from everyone
else.

Upon . . . the missionary nurse, the Christian physician, the
individualChristian, whetherhebe merchantor
farmer,professional
man or mechanic—the responsibilityrests upon all. It is our work
to reveal to men the gospel oftheir salvation. Every enterprise in
which we engage should be a means to this end.16

Thisquestion nags at the conscience of those who have a burden
to see the layman ministeringat the frontier ofhis vocational world:
Will the layman's role be recognized by the church? Hendrick
Kraemer is correct in observing:

Notwithstandingthe often great, even crucial significance ofthe
laity, theyhave never become really theologically relevant in the
Church's thinkingabout itself.17

However,he maybe too pessimistic in stating:

The laity or the body oflay membershipofthe Church has never in
Churchhistoryenjoyedthedistinction ofbeingtreatedwith care and
thoroughness as a matter ofspecific theological importance or
significance.18

Continuingthe same mood,he writes,

Asystematic attempt at a theological
foundation and motivation of
the laity's place and the meaning as inherent in the nature and
calling ofthe Church,had not sofar been undertaken. At least, in
the non-Roman part ofthe "Christian" world.19

One of the major emphases,however, at the SecondAssembly of
the World Council of Churches in 1954 was a study report on the
laity This was "the first time in the history of the ecumenical
movement that the subject 'The Christian in His Vocation' or 'The
Laity' has been put before an ecumenicalgathering with suchgreat
emphasis." 20And as a result of this interest the significance of the
laityfor the churchisbeingexplored in various countriesin Europe—
the EuropeanEvangelicalAcademies and the ParishfieldCommunity
at Brighton. And in the United States, the Yokefellow Institute in
Richmond, Indiana; the Christian Faith-and-Life Community in
Austin, Texas; and Christian Men Incorporated in Corpus Chrisrti,
Texas. But no Christian denomination, per se, is known to be
conducting studies and experiments in these areas of interpretation
and action on a large scale, though it is obvious they are crucial to
the life of every denomination. The great problem is that the
theological significance of the church's laityhas not been generally
understood or practiced among Christian people since the first
century.

The general confusion in our time concerning the clergy-laity

dichotomyis having a paralyzing effect on the laityfindingits role
in ministry. Kraemer evaluates the missionary potential of the laity
as a "greater and deeper cutting potential than evangelistic
'campaigns' and 'crusades.' " Certainly, Seventh-dayAdventists'
understanding is that a "finished work" is contingent upon the
mobilization of the vast battalion of laymen,for—

The work ofGod in this earth can never be
finished until the men
and women comprising our church membership rallyto the work.
and unite their efforts with those ofministers and churchofficers2.21

Denominations other than Adventists are taking seriously the

implications of Christ's commission to His church as it is recorded
in HolyScripture. An Anglican study grouphas pointedly stated:

The charge ofChrist at His ascension and the subsequentgift ofthe
HolySpirit were not confined to the twelve apostles, an ordained
ministry, but weregiven to all the members ofthe infant church.
Thus, upon the whole ChurchofChrist, clergyand laityalike, the
dutyto witness is equallylaid, and thepower to witness is equally
bestowed.22

The conclusion of this study was predictable:

It is not, therefore, as a matter ofexpediency that we put the
mobilization ofthe laityfor the work ofevangelism in the very
forefront ofour recommendations. It is a matter ofsimple obedience
to a Divine command.23

Such recommendations have been vigorously promoted by
Seventh-dayAdventists from the days of Ellen White to Gottfried
Oosterwal's classic publication Mission: Possible in 1972 and
subsequently reaffirmed in "A Study on the Laity's Role in the
Mission of the Church" during the Fall Council of 1976. For the
church the acceptance of the full ministry of the laity will be a
demonstration of "theproof... oflove." For the individualChristian
it will be showing"myfaith by my works." The thrust of Kraemer's
word is inescapable, "It is a matter of 'do or die,' 'behave yourself
according to the divine privileges and callingin which you stand
and are set, or acknowledge your unbelief.' "24
A fundamental, biblical basis for understanding the nature of
the church and its work mustbe stated in freshandpersuasive ways.
Responsibilityfor the church's functions must be determined and
assigned to the proper individuals. EveryChristian is obligated to
discover his place within the church's life, within the territorywhere
helives and wherehe is engaged occupationally, until "thekingdoms
ofthis worldarebecome the kingdoms ofourLord, and ofhis Christ."
Revelation 11:15.

1 Elton Trueblood, Your Other Vocation
(New York: Harper & Bros., 1952), pp. 9, 35.
2J. H. Oldham,Life Is Commitment
(New York: Association Press, 1952), pp. 97, 98.
3World Council ofChurches,PreparatoryCommission VI,The Laity—TheChristian in His
Vocation
(New York: Harper & Bros., 1954), p. 1.
4FranklinM.Segler,ATheologyof
ChurchandMinistry
(Nashville,Tenn.: Broadman Press,
1906), p. 75.
5James Hastings, ed., Encyclopedia ofReligion and Ethics, vol. 8, p. 766.
6HendrickKraemer,A TheologyoftheLaity
(Philadelphia: WestminsterPress, 1958), p. 49.
7Ellen G. White,TheActs ofthe Apostles, p. 110.
8Ellen G. White, "The Use of Talents," The Bible Echo, vol. 16, no. 24, p. 372; quoted in
Christian Service, p. 27.
9 Ellen. G. White,Testimonies, vol. 7, p. 19.

10Arnold Come,Agents ofReconciliation
(Philadelphia: Westminister Press, 1966), p. 99.
11 Hans Herman Walz, "Lay, Theology of the Laity, Layman's Work
(A lexicographical
study)," Ecumenical Review,July1954, p. 472.
12 "T.V. Violence Is Harmful," Reader's Digest, April 1973, p. 37.
13Ellen G. White,Christian Service, p. 68.
14Ellen. G. White, Manuscript 151, 1897.
15Ibid.
16Ibid.
17Kraemer,A Theology ofthe Laity, p. 48.
18Ibid., p. 9.
19Ibid., p. 10.
20W. A. Visser't Hooft, ed., The First Assemblyofthe World Council ofChurches
(New York:
Harper & Bros., 1949), p. 153.
21 Kraemer, A Theology ofthe Laity, p. 136.
22 Ellen G. White, Gospel Workers, p. 352.
23Church ofEngland, prepared by the Archbishop'sCommission on Evangelism,Towards
the Conversion ofEngland
(Westminster, England: Press and Publications Board oftheChurch
Assembly, 1945), p. 39.
24Ibid., p. 51.
25Kraemer, A Theology ofthe Laity, p. 171.

Assignment

1.The author argues that "ministers are laymen." What
evidence doeshe cite in defense ofthis position?

2.What is the biblical meaning oflaos? How is the word
"layman" understood in the secular world? How is the
"laity" understood in the traditional ecclesiastical
terminology?

3.Analyze your pastoral style. Do you have a congregation
of"ministers" or "spectators"? Describe a strategy you
could implement to avoid the latter.

Chapter 2

TheyWentEveryWhere
Preaching

The late Dr. W. R. Inge, the reputed "gloomydean" of St. Paul's
in London, was onceinvited to write a manuscript on thelife ofChrist
for a series of handbooks published by a well-known firm. He sent
his answers on a postcard to this effect: "As there are no
materials for a life of Christ I regret that I cannot comply withyour
request."1
The same paucity of information exists in our attempts to define
the role and function of the laity, utilizing the meager sources
available from the period following the death of the apostles.
Notwithstandingthe extent ofour ignorance,it is unmistakablyclear
that the church of the first century was a genuinely missionary
church. Evenbefore the last apostlefinished his work, the light which
rose in Palestine had struck the three greatpeninsulas ofAsia Minor,
Greece, and Italy; in another generation it had reached almost the
whole coast of the Mediterranean, then the great highway of the
nations. It followed in the track of theJewish dispersion—wherever
there was a Hebrew colony, there was also a Christian church.
Merchantsbroughtbackfrom theirjourneys the news of the Pearl of
great price. The messengers ofpeace followed in the track of the
Roman armies, and liberated captives carried to their homes the
tidings of the new religion which was pervading the empire.
Everywhere,from the workshopto the palace, were found devoted
men working quietlyyet earnestlyfor the furtherance of the gospel.

Bythe end of the first century, Christianityhad moved up from the

lower strata of the Roman population. It had survived the initial
attempt to suppress it and was beginningto infiltrate into the most
noble families, even into the imperial familyitself. There is reason
to believe that one of the important women in the empire, niece of
Domitian and mother of two sons designated to succeed him as
emperor, was a Christian. Says Harnack:

What a change! Betweenfifty and sixty years after Christianity
reached Rome, a daughter ofthe Emperor embraces thefaith, and
thirtyyears after the
fearfulpersecutions ofNero, thepresumptive
heirs to the throne were brought upin a Christian house.2

The earlychurchhadfewgreatpreacherslikeApollos andBarnabas.
But it "turned the world upside down"
(Acts 17:6)because it could
"count on the anonymous and unchronicled witness of all the
faithful."3 The church at Antioch was established by volunteer
missionaries whofledJerusalem after theliquidation ofStephen
(Acts
11:19-21). But these were far from being the only ones. When Paul
came to. Rome,he was welcomed bybelievers. How they got there
we are not told,for over all this, timehas cast the mantle ofobscurity.
What is clear is that everyChristian was a witness. Following
the persecutions inJerusalem
(Acts 8:1-4)"the scattered Christians
went abroad throughoutJudea and Samaria; nolens volens they acted
as missionaries."4 Where there were Christians, there would be a
living, burning faith, and before long an expanding Christian
community.
Faced with the alternative of death, some of the earlyChristians
denied who were expected to confess,but some confessed who were
expected to deny. Aplaywas enacted before the Emperor Diocletian
in mockery of the Christians. One of the actors was clothed in white
in order to be baptized. "I feel so heavy," he cried, and laydown on
the stage as if ill. "I want to be to be made light."
How are we to do it?" asked his companion. "Shall we shave
you like carpenters?"
"Idiots. I want to be a Christian and fly upto God."
Then they sent for a sham minister, who began to use some of
the Christian words. Now it happened that the actor when a small
boyhadbeenbrought upin a ChristianhomeinGaul
(France). When

these words were said in sport and all the people were laughing,he
remembered his mother and father and what theyhad taught him as
a lad, and he shouted out: "I want to receive the grace of Christ. I
want to be born again." The people laughed louder, but the actor
said to the emperor, "Illustrious emperor and all you people who
have laughed loudly,believe me; Christ is Lord." When Diocletian
learned that he meant it, he caused him to be tortured. His sides
were torn with claws and burned with torches,but he kept on saying:
"There is no kingbut Christ, whom I have seen and worship. For
Him I will die a thousand times. I am sorry for my sin and for
becoming so late a soldier of the true King."
In later times great churches were muchset on claimingapostolic
origin, but, in point of fact, few if any of the great churches were
reallyfounded by the apostles. Nothing is more notable than the
anonymity of these early missionaries. In the second century there
were three outstandingcenters ofChristianlifein theMediterranean—
Antioch,Rome, andAlexandria. Luke, author ofActs,fails to mention
a single name ofthosepioneers who laidthefoundation ofthe church
at Antioch. Peter and Paul mayhave organized the church in Rome.
Theycertainlydid not
foundit. The earliestChristians ofwhose sojourn
in Rome we have any authentic account are Aquila and Priscilla.
Acts 18:2. They were Paul's companions. And of the foundation of
the churchofAlexandria we know nothing at all—neither when nor
whence nor bywhom. St. Markwas regarded as its founder and first
bishop. Dionysius, who became bishopin 246, was one of the most
famous men of the age in which fell the Decian persecution.
So it was that Christianityin three centuries hadpenetrated the
greater part of the Roman Empire and even in some cases passed
beyond its boundaries. We ought not perhaps to understandquite
literallythe rhetorical expression of early apologists when theytell
us that the Christians, the growth ofyesterday,had filled the courts,
the camps,the councilchambers, even the verypalaces ofthe Caesar;5
but it is clear that in the time of Constantine, if the Christians did
not form the most numerous portion of his subjects, they were the
mostpowerful;in the decline of Romanpatriotism no other body of
men was left that was as numerous and widely spread as the
Christian church, animated by one spirit and subject to one rule. In
the words of BishopNeil:

That was thegreatestgloryofthe Church ofthosedays. The Church

was the bodyofChrist,indwelt byhis Spirit; and what Christ had
begun to do, that the Church wouldcontinue to do, through all the
days and unto the uttermost parts of the earth until his
unpredictable but certain coming again.6

Eusebius Pamphilii,bishop of Caesarea
(A.D. 315), attests to the
fact that Christianity penetrated into every corner of the Roman
Empire.

Thus, then, under a celestialinfluence andco-operation,thedoctrine

oftheSaviour,like the rays ofthe sun, quicklyirradiatedthe whole
world. Presently,in accordance with divineprophecy, the soundof
his inspired evangelists and apostles hadgone throughout all the
earth, and their words to the ends ofthe world. Throughout every
cityand village,like a replenishedbarn
floor, churches were rapidly
found abounding, and
filled with members
from every people.7

If asked to give reason for this incredible expansion of "the
doctrine of the Saviour," Eusebius would testify that many
"anonymous and unchronicled" witnesses took the place of the
apostles.

These, as the holydisciples ofsuch men, also built up the churches
where thefoundations had been previouslylaid in every place by
the apostles. Theyaugmentedthe means ofpromulgatingthegospel
more and more, and spread the seeds ofsalvation ofthe heavenly
kingdom throughout the world
far and wide.8

Contraryto this third-century witness, the lay members of the
ancient churches were not conspicuous for sustained missionary
activity either at home or as itinerants. Latourette writes:

It wouldprobablybe a misconception to thinkofeveryChristian of
thefirst three hundredyears after Christ as aggressively seeking
converts. Suchpictures as we have ofthese early communities in
the New Testament . . . warrant no such conclusion. In none of
them does any hint occur that the rank andfile ofChristians

regardedit as even a minorpart oftheirdutyto communicate their
faith to others.9

But ifnone arosehavingthe same dedications as thefirst apostles
and evangelists, the fact remains that the expansion of Christianity
in the hostile environmentofthe first three centuries, and its eventual
conquest of the seats of political authority, has ever since been
considered so phenomenal as to be one of the clearestproofs of the
divine credentials of this new people, this third race under God,
neitherJew nor barbarian.
Despite Latourette's stricture, and recognizing the meager
documentation,I feel that the witness in life and death of unnamed
multitudes of lay members contributed as much to the spread of
Christianityas the writing andpreachingand the valiant martyrdom
oftheir more articulate clericalleaders. Concerningthe latter, one of
the best known is the witness and martyrdom of Polycarp, the aged
bishop of Smyrna, earlyin 156. Polycarp was a venerable figure,
forming a last link with those who had seen Christ in the flesh, for
he had sat at the feet ofJohn, the beloved disciple. A letter written
by the Smyrnaean church shortly after his martyrdom tells how,
during an outbreakofanti-Christian activityin the province ofAsia,
the mob raised an outcryfor Polycarp.
The reason for the hostility toward the Christians must be
understood. We must be fair and try to imagine what caused the
Christians to appear heretical to the Romans. The Romans
worshipped their emperor and burned incense on his altar. Because
the Christians desisted, they were branded "atheists" not accepting
the reality of the "gods." The Christians absented themselves from
the theaterbecause theplays were cruel and coarse. Theywould not
patronize gladiatorialcombats,in which the Romans, merelyfor the
amusement of the crowd,forcedprisoner of war and slaves to fight
eachother to the death. TheChristians wouldnotgo to thelaw court
because the apostle Paul had said that when Christians quarreled
they should settle things among themselves. One might have
supposed that theChristian could see noharm in goingto a hospital.
Nor would he, except that the pagan hospitals were under the
protection of the god Aesculapius, and while the sick man layin his
bed, the priest went down the aisle chantingto the god. One would

have assumed that the Christian could have no difficultyin goingto
school. Nor would he, except that the schoolbooks told stories about
the pagan gods—notjust as stories,but as true.
Even a Christian sculptor found himself in difficulties, for he
would almost surelybe called on to make idols for the pagans. I
recall seeing a funeral stone outside a Roman catacomb, where a
Christian sculptor is shown makinglions' heads. On another stone
he has carved whales. Such sculpturing was perfectlylegitimate,
except lions and whales by themselves were not easy to sell. The
pagans wanted,in addition, carvings of their gods. But when these
were ordered, the Christian sculptor had to sayNo.
Strange tales circulated about the Christians intensified the
bitterness toward them. The EmperorNero chargedthem withsetting
fire to Rome, and many were summarilynailed to crosses,lacquered
withpitch and burned as torches in his gardens. In a letter from a
governor in the provinces to the Emperor Trojan, the charge of
cannibalism was stated. The storystartedbecause the Lord's Supper
was practiced in secret. The word spread that in these "secret
meetings" somebody was being eaten. Jesus had said at the Last
Supper: "Thisbread is Mybody. This wine is Myblood." "Verywell,
then," said the pagans, "the Christians must be eating and drinking
human flesh and blood."
One can see whythe pagans thought of the Christians with such
disfavor, even as enemies ofmankind. Ifallowed to live, theywould
surely stir up the gods. The cattle would die; the Tiber would
overflow its banks. They mustgo. "Let's throw them to the lions!"
Polycarp was a case of this sort. Apolice squad went to fetch
him, and the police captain—whose own sister happened to be a
Christian—probably wishing to spare the old man the indignities
which awaitedhim, talked to him as they rode together into the city,
"Why, what harm is there in saying, 'Caesar is Lord' and offering
incense and saving yourself?" But Polycarp refused to listen to his
plea and went on to the arena, where theproconsulofAsia inperson
tried to persuade him. "Have respect for your age," he said;"swear
bythe divinity of Caesar; repent and say, 'Away with the atheists.' "
"Away with the atheists," said Polycarp solemnly, wavinghis hand
toward the pagan crowd. But the proconsulpressed him further:
"Take the oath and I will letyou go; revile Christ." Then the old man

madehis noble confession: "Eighty-sixyearshave I served Him, and
He has done me no wrong;how then can I blaspheme mySaviour
and King?" Further argumentprovedequallyfruitless, and Polycarp
was sent to the stake, having "scorned the beasts" to which the
proconsul threatened to consign him. His dying prayer reflects
his awareness that his sacrifice would be another witness to his
faith.

LordGodAlmighty,Father ofJesus Christ,I bless Thee that Thou
didst deem me worthy ofthis hour that I shall take a part among
the martyrs in the cupofChrist to rise again with the HolySpirit.
MayI be an acceptable sacrifice. Ipraise Thee,I bless Thee,Iglorify
Thee throughJesus Christ.

All Christians of this first era were aware of being not only a
third race, the peculiarpeople of the Lord of Hosts,but also a royal
priesthood
(1 Peter 2:9)with a divine commission to bringsalvation
to the world. Hence the doctrine of the priesthood of all believers
emerges as a basic concept for the interpretation of the laymen in
the ancient church and their mission.
Again it requires underscoring, when the missionary role of the
ancient layman comes under scrutiny, that our deductions must be
restrained because of the scarcity of documented information.
Therefore, we shall examine all the functions of the ancient layman,
content with an occasional glimpse of specifically missionarylay
activity as it may open upfor us in the sparse documentation.
Our understanding of the laity will be shaped not primarilyin
terms of ordination and the lack thereof, or of theological education
and the relative want thereof, but rather in terms of the church
gathered for worship,instruction, and deliberation over against the
equallyimportant "church" diffused or scattered or seeded in the
workdayworld asleaven in thelump
(not as wheat amongthe tares!).
On this view even the ordained cleric is, in a sense, in his action as
husbandman and citizen a "laic"—layperson. As it turns out,
however, we shall not be able to sight the role of the laityin the
gathered community
(ekklesia), as distinguished from the laity
scattered in the world
(diaspora),because our largely clerical sources
give us relatively little about laymen outside the meeting! The

historian R. W. Southern had similar problems when he probed the
period from A.D. 600 to A.D. 1000, and he admitted:

Thefirst thingto emphasize about the religion ofthe laityduring
this period is the extent ofour ignorance. Almost nothingwritten
by a layman has come down to us; and even when we can be sure
that our documents contain expressions oflay intentions, some
allowance mustbe made
for the
fact that a monastichandhas almost
alwaysprescribedtheir
form andgiven definition to their thought.10

In this chapter we shall limit our sketch of the evolution of the
layman in ekklesia and in diaspora from Pentecost to the end of the
persecutions. The recognization of the ChristianitybyConstantine,
as for so much else in church history, clearly ends a period in the
evolution ofthelaityas a true order withits owndistinctiveliturgical,
constitutional, and witnessing role; and marks the climax of the
gradual differentiation of the "people of God" into laity and clergy,
and the accompanying atrophy of layfunctions.
Before going on to discuss further the nature and functions of
the pre-Constantinian laity, we must first ascertain the theological
conception of the rank of the layman in the church.
Clement of Rome was the first to use the term lay man. About
A.D. 95, concludinghis brief reference to participants in the liturgy
withthe assertion that "the layman isbound bythe layordinances."11
It must be understood that Clement in assigning the "layman" a
subordinate role in liturgyis reflecting the general Greek usage of
the word "lay" and turningit in a specificallyChristian direction.
The Greek usage up to this time was used in its adjectival form to
distinguishthe mass of thepeople from their leaders. In translations
of the Old Testament Hebrew into Greek it was commonly used to
distinguish the secular from the sacred. Clement used the term in
such a wayas to insist upon the liturgicalcompetence ofthe layman,
howeverlimitedit mightbe. However,let itbe reaffirmed, regardless
of the humble role of the layman, that he is from the beginning a
participant in liturgicalpraise of the Creator and the Redeemer and
not merely a spectator in the thanksgiving offerings of bread and
wine.

Clement further accented the growingdistinctiveness between

the congregation and its leaders by differentiatingbetween the
responsibilities offour orders in the conduct ofthe liturgy: the "high
priest"
(bishops?), the priests
(elders?), the Levites
(deacons?), and
the laity. Ashort time later, probablyin the first or second decade of
the second century, Ignatius, bishop of Antioch who described
himself as also called "Theophoros"
("bearer of God"), went so far
as to saythatyou cannot have a church without bishops
(overseers
of local congregations), presbyters
(officers of a localcongregation),
and deacons.12 He further states that the bishop, or someone he
authorizes, must celebrate the Eucharist, and further that he must
authorize baptisms and love feasts.13It should be noted, in defense
of this delegate authority, that one of the reasons for this setting up
of authoritative officers was Ignatius's concern that the church not
be corrupted byheresy. Such heresies as Gnosticism and Docetism
(the latter considering the humanity and sufferings of the earthly
Christ as apparent rather than real), as reflected in John's Gospel
and Epistles, were already of some consequence; and due to a
generally unlearned congregation, the leaders had as one of their
chieffunctions the preservation ofpure doctrine as well as keeping
the church from schism.
Bythe time ofIrenaeus,bishopofLyons in the late second century,
the stratification had become clearer, so that he writes:

Therefore it is right to obey the presbyters in the Church, those,
that is, who possess the successionfrom the apostles, as I have
shown, who, together with their succession in the episcopate,
received the suregift oftruth accordingto thegoodpleasure ofthe
Father.14

Even so,Irenaeus seems to have had no intention of establishing
a completely sacerdotal view of the ministry,for in another place of
the same work he asserts,"I have shown that all the disciples of the
Lord are Levites andpriests."15 Shortlythereafter,in the earlythird
century,Cyprian further widened the division between clergy and
laity when he clearly set forth the divine institution of the
episcopacy.16
Bythe mid-third centurythe bishops had assumed supervisory
power over the lesser clergy, and the clergyhad assumed more

control over the laity. To be sure, there could still be a lay teacher
such as Origen was during the early part of his life—though it is
significant that he was removed from his position three times by
BishopDemetrius, largelybecause of alleged insubordination, and
he finally accepted ordination, perhaps to make his status more
secure. GeorgeWilliams's statement aboutOrigen indicates what was
happening, orperhapshad alreadyhappened,in the church: "Origen
was,in a sense,the last ofthe Christian charismatic and independent
teachers."17Perhaps Seebergis also correct when he concludes that
with Callistus, the bishop of Rome in the early third century who
assumed the right to declare the forgiveness of sins, the idea of the
churchas the holypeople ofGod came to an end—atleast in Rome.18
Let us now return to Clement's interpretation of First Peter 2:9,
10: "Butye are a chosen generation, a royalpriesthood, . . . that ye
should shew forth the praises of him who hath calledyou out of
darkness into his marvellous light: Which in time past were not a
people,but are now the people of God [laos theou]." Clement called
this passage the locus classicus of the doctrine of the priesthood of all
believers. Not only are Christians the new Israel, but also the only
authorized or effectual priesthood. Corporately they are the
successors of the priesthood in old Israel, with the right of direct
access to God through the unbloody or spiritual sacrifice of
thanksgiving made possible through Christ. Justin Martyr, a
Christian apologist ofthe secondcenturywho was the first Christian
thinker to reconcile the claims of faith and reason, restated the
principle of the priesthood of all believers when he wrote:

Beinginflamed by the word ofHis [Christ's] calling, we are the
true high-priestly race ofGod.19

The Athenian apologistAristides went all the waywith astonishing
specificity when he asserted that all Christians could trace their
genealogyfrom the High Priest,Jesus Christ.20
Baptism was the occasion for the laics "ordination" to ministry
by the accompanying anointing
(unction). In the baptismal unction
catechumens were enrolled in the "royal priesthood," for it was
likewise by anointment that Israel's kings and priests had been
consecrated. Tertullian, an African church father and the first

Christian theologian to write in Latin, stresses the priestly character
of baptismal anointing when he writes:

Thereupon as we comeforthfrom the laver, we are anointed with
the holy unction,just as in the Old Dispensation priests were
anointed with oilfrom the horn ofthe altar. Whence the term
Christus,from the chrism which is the anointing, a name that is
now appropriated to the Lord.21

Tertullian held that baptismal "ordination"qualified the recipient
ofgrace to baptize in his turn, for "what is equally received can be
equally given."22At the same time he argued for the sake of order
that what was lawful might not be expedient, that lay men only
shouldperform the sacrament and only in the absence of a cleric,
and that lay women should never presume to baptize in any
circumstance. But he admitted—with some distaste—that some
women ventured "to teach, to debate, to exorcise, to promise cures,
probably even to baptize."23
On the prophetic role as well as on the royaltyand thepriesthood
of every baptismally anointed layman, coheir with Christ, the
divinely anointed Priest,Prophet, and King,Chrysostom, the noted
fourth century"doctor of the church" and bishopofConstantinople,
is particularly precise:

So also art thou thyselfmade king andpriest andprophet in the
laver
(ofbaptism): a king,havingdashed to the earth all the deeds
ofwickedness andslain thysin; a priest,in that thou offerest thyself

to God, and in havingsacrificed thybody, and in beingthyselfslain
also,for ifwe died withHim saith he Paul,
(II Tim. 2:11), shall we
not also live with Him;finally a prophet,knowing what shall be
and beinginspired ofGod and sealed. For as upon soldiers a seal,
so is also the Spiritput upon thefaithful.

. . . Knowing then all

this, and consideringourhigh status,let us exhibit a life worthyof
grace.24

Besides his ordination as royal priest, the layman in some
quarters, notably in the Alexandrian tradition, could aspire to
the status of the ideal Gnostic, whose gradual post-baptismal

illumination and growth in inner discipline enabled him to go
through the spiritualgrades of deacon, presbyter, and bishop.
To sum up, the layman in the apostolic age had an indelible
"ordination" as priest, prophet, and king, no longer in bondage to
the world, but freed through Christ to know the truth, to exercise
sovereigntyover the inner temple of selfand tojoin in the corporate
thanksgiving of the redeemed.
And in this period what were the laity's rights and duties—
liturgical, constitutional, disciplinary, charitable, and evangelical?
We have already quoted Tertullian on the lawfulness of the lay
performance of baptism in the absence of a cleric. Longbefore him

the oldest churchmanual of discipline,the Didache
("Teachingof the
Twelve Apostles"), assumed that any Christian, including a laic,
might baptizeprovidedhe fastedjust like the candidate,"for one or
two days beforehand." 25 The fourth-centuryAmbrosiaster,looking
back on the early days, says "everyone baptized";26 and his
contemporaryJerome remarked that,"if necessary so be, even laics
may and frequentlydo baptize."27
It should be added for completeness that in the baptism and
anointingoffemale catechumens, widows and deaconesses who were
essentiallylayperson had from the beginningtaken an activepart in
helpingthe bishop or presbyter in allbut the anointment ofthe head.
The laity, by virtue of their baptism, we have noted, became
participants in the royalpriesthood and accordingly could baptize
in the absence of a cleric and could also perform the sacrament of

the Lord's Supper. Justin Martyr in talking with Trypho the Jew
specifies the role of the laic therein:

We are now the true highpriestly race ofGod. . . . God therefore
has longsinceborne witness that allsacrifices offered byHis name,
whichJesus the Christ enjoyed, namely, at the eucharistia ofthe
bread and the cup which are presented in every place on earth by
the Christians, are wellpleasingto Him. But those that are made
by you and by means ofthosepriests ofyours He utterly rejects.28

What was the constitutional role of the laity? The choosing
(in
Acts 1:15)of a successor to Judas in the presence ofprecisely"one
hundredand twenty of the multitude," and
(in Acts 6:5)the choosing

of the deacons, also by the whole multitude
(though this narrative
need not necessarilybe an etiological account for the beginning of
the diaconate), served as a pattern and apostolic sanction for the lay
election of clerics throughout the apostolic period. The Didache
confirms this procedure; and Hippolytus, a second century
theologian, in the Apostolic Tradition
(formerly known as the
"Egyptian Church Order") records that the bishop is still "elected
by all the people." 29
So well known was the power of Christian laics to approve or
disapprove their leaders that even the Emperor Alexander Severus
(222-235), who was sufficiently well informed to know about their
golden rule and who desired to erect a temple to Christ as one of the
gods, adopted from the Christians the practice ofpostingthe names
of his nominees to public office for the sake of securing public
testimony as to their character. He said it would be a "monstrous"
thingif such a precaution should be omitted in the case ofprovincial
governors to whom were committed the "lives and fortunes ofmen."
The laity also participated with the presbyters and bishops in
the corporatediscipline of the church. Admission to the communion
ofsaints, ofcourse, was effectedbybaptism.Dismissalofthe faithless
and the wayward members, an originally unforeseen disciplinary
action, as well as constitutionalprocedures for the readmittance of
the penitent, developed slowly. Paul commanded by letter(1
Corinthians 5) that the Corinthian church assembled disfellowship
a particularly "diseased" member, consigning him to Satan.
Authorization for such communal action had its pattern prescribed
previouslyin Matthew 18:15-20. Eventually, ofcourse, the apostolic
-

episcopalpattern—in which the pastor, through the sacrament of
penance, assumed responsibilityfor the excommunication and
readmission of the subordinate members of the church—came to
prevail over the communal action.
Although the clerical control of disciplinary action comes to
prevail, a sample of the strong persistence of the communal voice in
constitutionalmatters is evidencedbyPolycarp ofSmyrna, who gave
clear indication that the whole church, and more specificallythe laity
with their presbyters,have the right to depose and excommunicate
not only a lay personbut also one of their presbyters. Apparently a
certainValens, and his wife,had fallen into error in connection with

defalcation ofthe communal funds. Polycarp urges the whole church
to restore the couple if theirs proves to be a true repentance3.30
Thelaymen ofthis era alsodistinguished themselves in Christian
service. Luke describes in Acts
(2:44;4:32 to 5:11)the communalism
of the saints, and theJewish-ChristianEbionites longest retainedthe
ideal of the community of goods. Although the pre-Constantinian
church for the most part abandoned the absolute community of
goods, they continued to recognize the community of things made
holyin the fellowship ofthe liturgy. Theliturgical offerings ofolives,
cheese, and oil mentioned in the Apostolic Tradition of Hippolytus
had as their destination beyond the altar the poor and the needy of
the parish.
The charitable acts are recorded of a later date and in another
tradition as Tertullian describes the voluntary character of the
offeringfor the "common chest":

Thoughwe have a kind ofmoney-chest,it is not
for the collection of

officialfees, as ifours were a religion offixedprices. Each ofus
puts in a small donation on the appointed day in each month, or
when he chooses, and onlyifhe chooses, and onlyifhe can;for no
one is compelledand the offeringis voluntary. This is as it were the
depositfund ofkindness. For we do not pay out moneyfrom this
fund to spendonfeasts or drinkingparties or inelegant sprees, but
to payfor the nourishment and burial ofthe poor, to support boys
and girls who are orphan or destitute; and oldpeople who are
confined to the house; and those who have been shipwrecked; and
any who are in the mines, or banished to islands, or in prison, or
are pensioners because of their confession, provided they are
sufferingbecause theybelongto the
followers ofGod.31

The altruism of the churches was recognized amongthe Gentile
communities. Dionysius of Alexandria describes the nursing and
burying of those felled by a plague, and he contrasts the action of
the "presbyters, deacons, and many of the laity transferringdeath
to themselves" to succor others, with the ignoble behavior of the
pagans, who left even their closest loved ones in selfish haste.32
Justin Martyr, among many others, refers to the converting
example of Christian lives.

For we can prove this even in the case ofmany who once were of
your wayofthinking,buthave changed their violentand tyrannical
disposition,beingovercome eitherbythe constancywhich theyhave
witnessed in their neighbors' lives, or by the extraordinary
forbearance they have observed in theirfellow-travelers when
defrauded, or by the honesty ofthose with whom theytransacted
business.33

One recalls a later writer who recognized the irresistible force of
kindness personified in deed as an unequaled evangelistic agency
when she wrote:

Ifwe wouldhumble ourselvesbeforeGod, andbekindandcourteous
and tenderhearted and pitiful, there would be one hundred
conversions to the truth where now there is only one.34

From this tribute to layworkers in time ofplague we turn to the
quite specialized religio-medicalpractice of exorcism in the ancient
Church and the role of the laity therein. Exorcism and the
renunciation of the devil and all his works was an integralpart of
the baptismal rite, and the bishop pronounced the formulas. But
besides this solemn, sacramental exorcism there was the kindred
therapeutic exorcism carried on by charismatic and common lay
practitioners. The healing ministry ofprayer to Christ to drive out
devils of insanity and sickness on the apostolic pattern is briefly
referred to sickness on the apostolic pattern is briefly referred to by
Origen, who says, "It is mostly people quite untrained who do this
work."

Irenaeus was impressed with the multiplicity of gifts being
exercised both within and without his congregations.

Wherefore, also, those who arein truth Hisdisciples, receivinggrace
from Him,do in His nameperform[miracles], so as to promote the
welfare ofother men, according to the gift which each one has
received
from Him. For somedo certainlyand trulydrive outdevils,
so that those whohave thus been cleansed
from evilspirits
frequently
both believe [in Christ], andjoin themselves to the Church. . . .
And what shallI say more? It is notpossible to name the number of

thegifts which the Church,[scattered]throughout the whole world,
has received
from God . . . and which she exertsdaybyday
for the
benefit oftheGentiles, neitherpractisingdeception upon them, nor
taking any reward
from them. For as she has received
freelyfrom
God,
freelyalso does she minister[to others].35

Effective cures were among the most convincing credentials of
Christians seekingto convert their pagan neighbors. To the role of
the laityin the communication ofthegospelbyexample andprecept
we now turn.

As we turn from good works and the exercise of discipline to the
communication of the tradition by missionary evangelism,
instruction, and teaching, we find that here too, after a period of
rather fullparticipation with the ordained clergy,the role ofthelaity
declines, until it is virtually extinguished by the opening of the era
of the great councils.
Originally, "everyone taught" the redeemingfaith that was his,
says Ambrosiaster,lookingback into the period before the bishops
as successors of the apostles came along to exercise the magisterial
function in the church.36To the compiler of the Didache,for example,
the divinely calledprophet and teacher is clearlyto be supportedby
the laity. The Apostolic Constitutions, a collection ofecclesiastical law
datingfrom the latter half of the fourth century, reflects the coming
to a close of the tradition of the charismatic teacher when it
grudginglyorders that,"evenif a teacher is a laic, still ifhebe skilled
in the word and reverent in habit, let him teach."37In between the
Didache and the Constitutions we may place the transitional
emergence of the teaching order as the choros intermediate between
the clergy and the laity. Justin Martyr and Origen were notable
members of the "choir of teachers."
Justin Martyr,born ofpagan parents in the first century, studied
everything in philosophy from Stoicism to Platonism and finally
embraced Christianityin A.D. 130. He taught at Ephesus but later
moved to Rome and opened a Christian school. Twenty-five years
later, during the reign of Marcus Aurelius, he and some of his
disciples were denounced as Christians; and upon refusing to
sacrifice to the "gods" they were scourged and beheaded. Teaching
andpreachingwere an acceptedpart ofJustinMartyr's role. Origen,

a centurylater, did not fare so well. On a visit to Palestine he was
askedbythebishops ofCaesarea topreach. As he was onlya layman,
this was regarded as a breach of the Alexandrian ecclesiastical
discipline, in consequence of which he was recalled byhis bishop,
Demetrius, and rebuked for preaching and teaching, on invitation,
in thepresence ofthebishops. In goodgracehe acceptedthe scolding
and for the next twelveyears devoted himselfwithout interruptions
—like teaching assignments—to literary activities. Then in 230 he
went again to Palestine, where he was ordainedpriest by the same
bishops who had invited him to preach on his previous visit. Again
thepompousDemetrius exertedhis ecclesiastical displeasurebynot
onlydeprivinghim of his chair in Alexandria and defrockinghim,
but alsoby sendinghim offinto exile, not, aslater opponents asserted,
because ofdoctrinaloffensesbut for the irregularityofhis ordination.
Again he found sanctuaryinCaesarea, where he established a school
which enjoyed fame, and where he continued his literarywork and
devoted himselfto preaching. Later
(250)duringthe persecutions of
the Emperor Decius,he was imprisoned and subjected to prolonged
torture, which he survived only a few years.
Incidentally, Origen's bishop, Demetrius, also rebuked the
responsiblebishops
(ofJerusalem and Caesarea)for permitting a laic
to preach and to sit in the episcopal cathedra, the chair in which the
bishop sat in order to decide disputes.
(Later when the chair was
placed in a church, that churchwas called a cathedral.)Thebishops'
self-defenseis preservedbyEusebius—bishop ofCaesarea and often
called the "father of church history" because of his celebrated work
Ecclesiastical History—in a document suggesting that such usage of
the chair,despite the bishops' magnanimity, was indeed on the way
out. They report that Demetrius added,in his letter to them:

Such a thinghadnever beenheard of, nor takenplace hitherto,that
laics shouldpreach in thepresence ofbishops;thoughI do notknow
howhe comes to saywhat is evidentlynot true. Forinstance, where
there arefoundpersons suited to help the brethren, they also are
invited to preach to thepeople by the holybishops, asfor example
. . . in Iconium Paulinus byCelsus, and in Synnada Theodore by

Atticus, ourblessedbrotherbishops. And it is likelythat this thing
happens in otherplaces also without out knowingit.38

More significant than the feats of such learned laics as Origen
was the role of the unnamed and less tutored laitywho seem to have
participated rather actively, not onlyin the disciplinary sessions of
the church,but also in the synods convened for the clarification of
the faith andpractice received. Our most interesting and conclusive
material happens to center in actions connected with Origen and
more generallywith Egypt.
In a stenographically recordedpapyrus on the debate of Origen
with Heraclides we have firsthand evidence of the modest but

essentialpartplayedbythe simple laityin doctrine formulation;for
we canliterallyoverhear thegreat
(essentiallylay)theologianhimself
solemnly asseverate in an Arabian synod
(called to deal with
problems of the Trinity and the final resurrection):

Accordingly, with thepermission ofGodandsecondlyofthebishops,
and thirdly ofthe presbyters and ofthe laity, I say again what I
think on the subject.

Then after summarizinghis position he again takes cognizance of

the laity:

If you

agree

to

these

statements,

they also

with

the

solemn testimony ofthe laity shall be made legallybinding and
established.39

It appears that at the end of the synod the doctrine formulations
were formally set forth, the whole assembly, including the laity,
ratifyingthem. Moreover, the laity probablyhad a good deal to do
with initiatingthe originalpetitions which occasioned the synod.
The doctrinalcompetence of the laityin the sense of their feeling
responsible for an explicit faith and of havingthe right to demand
clarification on disputedpoints oftradition and Scripture, comes out
vividlyagain in a letter ofBishopDionysius ofAlexandria preserved
byEusebius. Acertain Nepos, on thebasis of thebook ofRevelation,
had been teaching a rather fleshlymillennium. The church's view of
the kingdom and the place of Revelation in the still incompletely
clarified canon of New Testament Scriptures was thus at stake. The
bishop tells how he went out to the center of the affected region,
Arsinoe, to discuss the whole problem reasonablyand with charity:

Now when I came to the
(area) ofArsinoe, where, as thou knowest,
thisdoctrine ofNeops had longbeenprevalent, so that schisms and
defections ofwhole churches had taken place,I called together the
presbyters and
(lay) teachers ofthe brethren in the village—there
werepresent also such ofthebrethren as wished; and I urged them
to hold the examination ofthequestion publicly.

Then follows a description of a friendly give-and-take. Dionysius
expresses—

Greatestadmiration
for... their
firmness,love ofthe truth,
facility
infollowing an argument, and intelligence, as we propounded in
order andwith
forbearance thequestions,thedifficulties raisedand
the points ofagreement, on the one hand
(their) refusingto cling
obstinately and at all costs(even though they were manifestly
wrong) to opinions once held; and on the other hand
(their) not
shirkingthe counter-arguments,but asfar as possible attempting
to grapple with thequestions in hand and master them.40

Dionysius goes on to admit he could not always understand the
book of Revelation and acknowledges further that "if convinced by
reason" on the part of these nimble-witted and earnestpresbyters,
lay teachers, and simple laics, he was not "ashamed to change our
(episcopal)opinions andgive assent."
Besides their teaching in catechetical classes and their limited
but significant doctrinal comptetence in synod, the laity were also
engaged in the direct communication of the gospel, eachbeliever on
his own, and not infrequentlyin the course ofhis or her martyrdom.
Harnack makes this observation:

The most numerous and successful missionaries ofthe Christian
religion were not the regular teachers but Christians themselves,

bydint oftheirloyaltyand their courage. How little we hear ofthe
former and their results!how muchofthe effects ofthe latter!Above
all, every confessor and martyr was a missionary; he not merely
confirmed the
faithofthose who were alreadywon,but also enlisted
new members byhis testimonyandhis death.41

There was the Gallic slave girl, Blandina, whose moving storyis

told by eyewitnesses in Vienna in A.D. 177, and their letter was
reproduced almost in full byEusebius.42 She was a recent convert,
and her mistress was fearful not for their lives, but lest Blandina
should draw back in the face of death. She need not have worried.
Tortured with fiendish ingenuity, she quietly maintained, "I am a
Christian woman, and nothing wicked happens among us." Put on
the gridiron, thrown to the wild beasts in the arena, forced to watch
the murder of her Christian companions,impaled upon a stake, this
remarkable girl, "weak and despised though she was, had put on
the great and invincible athlete,Christ, and through many contests
gained the crown of immortality." She was finally dispatched by
being put in a net and tossedbya bull;but notbefore she had nerved
a fifteen-year-old boy, Ponticus, to martyrdom byher example and
hadprayed lovingly andpersistentlyfor her persecutors. If women
like this were at all typical throughout the varied socialstrata of the
church,it ishardly surprisingthat thegospel overcame the enormous
obstacles in its way and began to capture the Roman Empire.
Several other examples will serve to reinforce the penetrating
testimony of lay witness. Papylas, presumably a lay member of the
churchin Pergamon,duringthe persecution under MarcusAurelius
proudly addressed the interrogating proconsul who had asked
whether he had any children: "In every district and city I have
children in God. Yes, and many of them, thanks to God!"43 The
PhyrgianphysicianAlexander, renowned inGaul forhislove toward
God and his boldness of speech, "for he was not without a share of
the apostolic gift," encouraged the confessors and then was himself
seized and taken with them into the amphitheater.44 The martyred
centurion Marcellus
(died 298), in court-martial under the prefect
of the praetorian guard, but his Christian "soldierly" example
in responding to the enraged examiner, converted the court
stenographer,Cassian, who threw downhis notebook in disgust and
followed the Christian way.45
Of the missionaryteachers, most of them in his daylaics rather
than clerics,Origen has the followingdescription:

As
far as theyare able,Christian leave no stone unturned to spread

the
faith in allparts ofthe world. Some,infact,havedone the work
of
goingroundnot onlycitiesbut even villages andcountrycottages

to make others alsopious towards God. One couldnot saythat they
did thisfor the sake ofwealth, since sometimes theydo not even
accept money
for the necessities oflife, andifever theyare compelled
to do so by want in this respect, they are content with what is
necessary and no more, even ifseveralpeople are willingto share
with them and to give them more than they need.46

But a more eloquent observer is Celsus, the philosophical foe of
Christianity, to the refutation of whose charges Origen devoted a
major work. Celus's disdainful caricature of the little people
(men,
women and children)ever readyfor a martyr's death, who carried
the gospel into the recesses of society and who, though nameless
and dispised by such cultured and informed observers as this

philosophical publicist, probably did more even than bishops,
apologists, and theologians to prepare for the sudden conquest of
the Greco-Roman world in the fourth century. Celsus writes:

In private houses we see wool-workers, cobblers,laundry-workers,
and the most illiterate and bucolic yokels, who would not dare to
say anything at all infront oftheir elders and more intelligent
masters. But when they get hold ofchildren in private and some
little oldwomen with them,theylet out some astoundingstatements
as,for example,that they must notpayanyattention to their
father
and school-teachers, but must obeythem; they saythat these talk
nonsense and have no understanding, and that in reality they
neither know nor are able to do anythinggood, but are taken up
with the mere empty chatter. But they alone, they say, know the
right wayto live, and ifthe children wouldbelieve them,theywould
becomehappy and make theirhome happyas well.47

Disparagingly, a philosophical writer here describes better than
he knew how in fact it was the littlepeople, the lay men and women
of the post-apostolic period whose spontaneous witness accounts
for the astonishing spread of Christianity.
The eighteenth-century anti-ChristianhistorianEdward Gibbon
recognized it was intrinsic to Christianity to evangelize, and he
affirmed: "It became the sacred duty of a new convert to diffuse
among his friends and relations the blessing which he had

received." 48 "And so were the churches established in the faith, and
increased in number daily." Acts 16:5.
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Assignment

1.Explain how Christianityflourished in the hostile
environment ofthe Roman world. What do you think

was the keyfactor in this phenomenalgrowth?

2.Describe the gradual differentiation of"the people of

God" into laity and clergy. When did it begin? What
influencedidIrenaeus have on this trend that stratified
the church into an "upper" and "lower" class of
believers?

3.By what act were third century "laics" enrolled in the "royal
priesthood"? Identifythe church
father who advocatedthis rite. Would
the reinstitution ofsuch a rite increase the participation level ofnew
believers? How wouldyou incorporate such a ceremonyinto the
traditional waythe rite is practiced?

Chapter 3

WeAreAmbassadors

forChrist

Ayoung curate was nervously pacingthe floor the night before
hepreachedhisfirst sermon. Suddenlyhe moaned,"I am unworthyof
thishighhonor. It is sheerpresumptionfor me to thinkI can commend
to others a better wayoflife." His wife took him in warm embrace and
said,"Mydear, allyou have to do is tell aboutGod, not beGod."
The question which comes to mind is this: What is a minister? A
three-year project costing more than $500,000 has pinpointed the
qualities that American and Canadian churchpeople are lookingfor
in their young ministers and priests. A preliminary report
summarizingthe findings says,

God'speople are notlooking
for a smallgodor one who mustpretend
to beperfect. Rather they are looking
for one who is able toface all
human limitations andyet be a vehicle ofGod's witness andservice
in the world ofneed.1

In 1960, under the leadership of the American Association of
Theological Schools, a center was established for The Study of
TheologicalEducation in the UnitedStates andCanada. The commission,
directed by H. Richard Niebuhr and Daniel Day Williams, had
previouslyprobed the enigma of the churches' inabilityto saywhat
a minister is intended to be.2 Students in seminaries seem to have
only vague notions about the nature of congregational life and the
demands of the ministryin their future parish situations.

There is no scarcityofpersons who are quite confident that they
can define the role of the "minister," but when their explanations
are on paper, they merely add new evidence that the church is in
deep confusion about its ministry. "What is a minister?" James D.
Smart asks as he attempts a definition.

He is an evangelist. He is a preacher. He is a priest. He is a religious
administrator. He is a socialreformer. He is a director ofworthwhile
enterprisesfor the community. He is a species of amateur
psychiatrist. Heis an educator. Heis an interpreter oflife somewhat
in the
fashion of
apoet. Heis the voice ofthe community's conscience.
He is the custodian ofthe values ofdemocratic civilization. He is a
man ofsuperior wisdom and virtue whose taskeachweekis to show
men and women how to live more wiselyand virtuously.3

Is it any wonder that young ministers, and some not so young,
find themselves dragged in a dozen different directions trying to
fulfill the claims of the ministry?
Of course,these high demands upon the ministryare not without
frightful consequences. Acertain sexton was instructedbyhispastor
to place the title of his sermon on the bulletinboard: "Are Ministers
Cracking Up?" The old man was a little hard of hearing, and the
bulletin announced the upcoming sermon as "Our Minister's

CrackingUp!"
It has been argued that the claims upon the ministerhave always
been great. Ifyou happened to be a minister in the bishopric of the
fourth centuryChrysostom, you would have had in your library a
copy of his "Tract for the Priesthood." There he clearlydefined the
role of the minister as—

Theinstructor ofhispeople through thepulpit; a skilledtheologian,
he mustbe able to refute theheretics and thepagans. As a preacher
he willhave to compete with tragedies and musicalentertainment's
[the ancient counterpart
for television]. He has a pastoral
function
and must be able to mingle with men in all walks oflife. Ifhe does
not make a roundofvisits everyday, unspeakable offense willensue.
He must distribute his smile with utter impartialityand not beam
inordinatelyon anyoneinparticular. The virgins are underhis care,

and he must endeavor to confine them to their homes, savefor
inexorable necessity. The widows will tryhis patience since they
are garrulous and querulous. The married women he must visit
when sick, comfort when sorrowful, and reprove when idle, and in

all ofthis scrupulously guard himself, recognizing that chaste
women maybe even more upsettingthan the wanton.

With such a formidable array of qualifications, how could one
man fulfill all the expectations demanded by a complex modern
parish!
The answer to this many-sided problem may be in a more
integrated approach to ministry. Such a concept is endorsed in the
New Testament and suggests that the Christian ministryis in one of
its aspects best understood as a "ministry" to ministers. Therefore
"ministry" belongs to the whole church and is not the sole
responsibility of an already overburdened clerical elite. The overall
tasks ofthe churchfall into two categories—edification and witness.
The task of edification—the mutual sharing and upbuilding of
Christians—devolves upon each Christian as a member of the body
of Christ and is implemented by a variety of processes such as
worship, conversation, familylife, and business associations.
Witness, the other dimension of the church's task, concerns
outreach into the world. The term applies to the Christian's
manifestingthe faith and lifebegun in him throughChrist. Hence it
applies to the work of edification, but in particular it refers to the
winning of men for Christ, as the Christian first recommends the
gospel byhis life and then speaks it for his neighbor's hearing. But
let it notbe argued, "Which is more important in witnessing, the life
I live or the words I say?" This question throws the consistency of
our lives and our verbalwitnessinto a false antithesis. It's like asking
which wing of an airplane is more important, the right or the left!
Obviouslyboth are essential, andyou don't have anythingwithout
both. Life and voice are inseparable in an effective witness to Christ.
Infact,"when thelove ofChrist is enshrined in theheart,like a sweet
fragrance it cannot be hidden," and "no sooner does one come to
Christ than there isborn inhisheart a desire to makeknown to others
what a precious friend he has found inJesus; the saving, sanctifying
truth cannot be shut upin his heart. . . . We shall not be able to hold

our peace. If we have tasted and seen that the Lord is good, we shall
have somethingto tell." 4 Thus, speakingthe gospel that it may edify
the fellow believer as well as win the nonbeliever is a natural if not
logical extension of the Christian's own personal experience, a duty
which need not be legislated.
The reluctance ofmany ministers to share their "ministry" is well
illustrated in an experience of Charles Wesley with a certain
Archbishop Robinson of London. The archbishop, speaking of
Charles'sbrotherJohn, remarked: "I knewyourbrother well. I could
never credit all I heard respecting him and you; but one thing in
your conduct I could never account for, your employinglaymen."
"My lord," retorted Charles, "the fault is yours and your
brethren's."

"How so?" asked the archbishop.
"Because you holdyour peace, and the stones cry out."
"But I am told," the primate continued, hoping to have the last
word, "that they are unlearned men."
"Some are," replied Charles, "and so the dumb ass rebukes the
prophet."
But the archbishop was not the only one to whom lay ministry
andpreachingwas revolting. At firstJohn Wesleyhimselfthought it
scandalous. Laymen were restrained from "pulpit" duty, even when
the "Bands and Societies"—the gatherings of the followers of
Wesley—were left in their charge during the absence of John and
Charles. On one occasion,John was on an itinerantjourney, and the
group in London was under the superintendence of a layman,
Thomas Maxfield. Maxfield's duties had been limited to reading
and explaining the Scriptures. But under no circumstances dare
he presume to preach. However, on this occasion he did an
unprecedented thing—he preached. When John got wind of this
license, he hurried back to London. The imperious leader of
Methodism was in no good mood. As he burst into the foundryin
Mill Hill, he collided with his mother. His face betrayed marked
displeasure. Suzanna asked the reason, and Wesley curtly replied,
"Maxfieldhas turnedpreacher,I find." His mother countered,"John,
take care whatyou do with respect to that young man, for he is as
surely called of God to preach as you are. Examine what have been
the fruits of his preaching, and hear him also yourself."

Thus wiselydid Wesley's mother counsel him when he would
have discouraged a young convert who, filled with a zeal for the
gospel,hadbegun to exhort others.John's high-churchsacerdotalism
was ever battling against the leading of the Spirit, but he soberly
admitted,"It is the Lord. Let Him do what seemethgood. Who am I
to withstand God?" Later he was further constrained to say, "We
think that they who are only called of God and not of man, have
more right to preach than they who are only called of man and not
ofGod. Soul-damningclergymenlay me under moredifficulties than
soul-savinglaymen."
In manyrespects the churchtodayhas inherited this tradition of
ministerial exclusivism. However, one continuallyhas to evaluate
currentpractice with the biblical notion of "ministry."
Although the New Testament is particularly rich in synonyms
for the act of serving, the characteristic word for "ministry" is
diakonia. It is the favorite way ofreferringinclusivelyto the church's
fundamental activities. Two passages in which diakoniais found will
be summarily examined.

The first is Second Corinthians 5:16-20(RSV) which reads as
follows: "From now on, therefore, we regard no one from a human
point of view. ... If any one is in Christ,he is a new creation; the old
has passed away, behold the new has come. All this is from God,
who throughChrist reconciled us to himself andgave us the ministry
of reconciliation; that is, God was in Christ reconcilingthe world to
himself, . . . and entrusting to us the message of reconciliation.
... So we are ambassadorsfor Christ,God makinghis appeal through
us." This passage is recognized as the charter for the ordained
minister as a proclaimer of the Word of reconciliation. Is it possible
to see this statement as also a possible charter for the ministry of all
Christians,laymen and clergy alike?
"All this is from God, who throughChrist reconciled us tohimself
andgave us the ministsry of reconciliation." What shall we make of
thesepluralpronouns? Whomdoes Paul recognize as commissioned
with the ministry of reconciliation? With astonishing unanimity
commentators refuse to see in the second "us" an inclusive use of
the pluralpronoun. Paul means either himself or himself together
with his co-workers; he does not, however, include his readers.
Moffatt even translates the pluralwiththe singular: "It is all the doing

of the God who has reconciled me to himselfthroughChrist and has
permitted me to be a minister of his reconciliation." That Paul does
refer to himself with the plural pronoun on many occasions is
obvious. That he refers to himself in the context is also clear. Note
verse 16: "From now on . . . we regard no one from a human point of

view." Also notice verse 20: "So we are ambassadors for Christ,God
makinghis appeal through us." Yet the immediate context should
render Moffatt's translation at least doubtful. "Therefore,if any one
is in Christ,he is a new creation. All this is from God, who through
Christ reconciled us to himself." Moreover, "the world," which in
verse 19 is referred to as being reconciled to God in Christ, appears
to be the "us" of verse 18 extended to its ultimate limits. It seems
strange that the numerous commentators, while recognizing the
inclusive function of the pronoun in the first half of Second
Corinthians 5:18, nevertheless restrict the second "us" to Paul or to
Paul and his companions. Such mentalgymnastics surpass reason!
We movefrom the very general "any one" ofverse 17to an inclusive
"us"in the same verse and in the same syntactical segment and
proceed immediately in the next verse to "the world." That the
majority of commentators choose to support this view bears strong
witness to the force of dogmatic preconception. They make the
ministry of reconciliation the exclusive function of the ordained
clergy and they cannot concede that Paul is teaching otherwise.
The second selectedpassage in which diakonia occursis Ephesians
4:8-13
(RSV,first edition), which reads as follows: "Whenhe ascended
on high he led a host of captives, and he gave gifts to men. And his
gifts were that some should be evangelists, some pastors and
teachers,for the equipment ofthe saints,for the work ofthe ministry,

for the building up of the body of Christ, until we all attain to the
unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son ofGod, to mature
manhood, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ."
Once again there is a certain ambiguityin the use of the word in its
context,but here the majority of commentators believe that Paul is
ascribingthe "ministry" to all believers. Thepunctuation in the RSV
as well as the KJV suggests that the threephrases in verse 12 are to be
regarded as parallel. Christ has given His servants to the church for
three closely coordinated reasons:
(1) "for the equipment of the saints,"

(2) "for the work of the ministry,"
(3) "for the building up of the

body of Christ." The variation in the prepositions between the first
and the second clauses
(pros and eis)does not necessarilyindicate a
lack of parallelism of thought. Commentators who believe that
diakonia here as well as in Second Corinthians 5 refers to an official
ministryofthe Word naturallyfavor this rendering. In such a context
it is asserted that where offices of the church are in question,diakonia
can only mean official service; and this does notbelongto the saints
ingeneral. As alreadynoted,however,the majorityofcommentators
prefer to see progress and development of thought in this passage,
the secondphrase growing out of the first, and the third suggesting
the ultimate goal of Christ's ministration through His servants.
Christ, then, has given His servants to equip the saints themselves
for the work of ministry.
The absence ofpunctuation in the Greek text between the first
and secondphrases adds weight to this interpretation. But—and this
is a curious thing—ifdiakonia here is ascribed to all the saints, then,
we are told,it refers to the mutual ministratiom ofsaints through deeds
of love and does not refer to the "ministry of reconciliation." Why
not? Because this is an official function!
So you can have it both ways. If the diakonia in question is the
ministry ofthe Word, then it must refer to the official servants of Christ
in the church;but if the context suggests the ascriptiondiakonia to all
the members of the church, then it must be some secondary ministry
that is meant.
One or the other ofthe interpretations ofthese two passages may
or may not be correct. It is not my purpose to argue the meaning of
a single word in two given contexts. Exegetical truth is never found
along that path. But my purpose has been to point to two
fundamental assumptions that underlie most ofthese interpretations
and that dictate the understanding of the ministryin the minds of
most of us most of the time. These fundamental assumptions are as
follows:
(1)There are two ministries: one is the ministryof the Word;
the other is the ministration of love.
(2) The ministry ofthe Word is
tied to the office of the ministry; the ministration oflove is a general
ministry among all the saints.
With some hesitation and with fullawareness that the truth here
cannot be confined to any set of propositions, I would offer two
counterassumptions or theses:
(1)The essential ministryofthe church

is the ministry of reconciliation.
(2) The ministry of reconciliation
belongs to all the saints of God both as a privilege and as an
obligation.
Ifthese assumptions shouldprove correct, or atleast approximately
so, then the official servants ofChrist indeed might well be regarded
as "ministers" to ministers!
Ellen G. White positivelydefines the role and function of the
"official" minister with startling specificity when she writes,

Christian ministers . . . have a broader work than manyhave
recognized. Theyare not onlyto minister to thepeople,but to teach
them to minister. Theyshould not onlygive instruction in right
principles,but educate theirhearers to impart theseprinciples. . . .
Every church member shouldbe engagedin someline ofservice
for
the Master.5

Then the writer locates the reason for the nonparticipation of
many of the members when she says, "Many would be willing to
work if they were taught how to begin."6 Here is reflected with
shocking candor a sentiment previously expressed: "The work of
God is retardedby criminal unbeliefin his power to use the common
people to carry forward his work successfully."7 Was Ellen White
aware of a tendencyon the part of the "official" ministers to "corner
the market" and exclude laypersons from an active role of
"ministry"? If the counsel "every church should be a training school
for Christian workers"8 is heeded, then indeed the official minister
will be a "minister" in the business of training ministers.
But to return to the interpretation of diakonia in our test cases. It
is true that the emphasis often does lie on the deed of active love. 1
Corinthians 16:15; Acts 21:19. This is in keeping with the original
meaning of the word. Diakonia basicallydenotes service at a table; a
diakonosos is a table servant. Thus when in Acts 6 a service of the
Wordis contrasted with service at a table,it is likelythat some ofthe
originalmeaningadheres to the former concept of service as well as
to the latter in this context;it is the cup of life that is offered in the
gospelproclamation. Especiallyinstructiveis the cluster ofpassages in
which daikonia or one of its cognates refers to the apostolic collection
for the needs of the Jerusalem congregation.
(See Acts 11:29; 12:25;

Romans 15:30-32.)Diakonia refers here to a very specific deed oflove.
The word,however, can properlybe used of any and everydeed
ofservice suchasJesusdid: "Then shall theyalso answerhim, saying,
Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, or athirst, or a stranger, or
naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister unto thee? Then
shall he answer them, saying,VerilyI say unto you, Inasmuch as ye
did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to me." Matthew
25:44,45. There is then a certain validityin isolating a ministry of
active love from other conceivable forms of service.
It is also true that diakonia is employed to refer to specific church

offices, especiallythe office of apostle.
(See Acts 1:17,25;20:24;21:19;
Romans 11:13;2 Corinthians 4:1.)Moreover the service of the Word
and the service oflove are sometimespaired in a manner whichmight
suggest a division of labor. Notice First Peter 4:10, 11
(RSV): "As
eachhas received a gift, employit for one another, as good stewards
ofGod's variedgrace: whoever speaks, as one who utters the oracles
ofGod; whoever renders service as one who renders itbythe strength
whichGod supplies."The variedgrace ofGod seems to resolveitself
into utterance ofwords, on the one hand, and the renderingofservice,
on the other.
The clearest example of a division of labor, of course, is the
already mentionedpassage in Acts 6:2-4: "Then the twelve called
the multitude of the disciples unto them, and said, It is not reason
that we should leave the word of God and serve tables. . . . Lookye
out among you seven men .

.

. whom we may appoint over this

business. But we willgive ourselves continually to prayer, and to
the ministry of the word." The verb diakonia is used ofthe service at
tables; the noun diakonia, of the ministry of the Word. Although the
title diakonia is not employed for the seven, most commentators and
many church historians see in this account the first beginnings of
the later diaconate. This maybe correct. Yet it would be wrong to
assume an absolute division of labor between the seven and the
twelve, the
former confiningthemselves solelyto thephysicalwelfare
of the congregation, the latter to the spiritual welfare. Luke's chief
purpose in tellingthis storyis not to give etiological account for the
diaconate; his main concern is to introduce his readers to Stephen
and Philip, two of the seven. Stephen,far from confininghis activity
to welfare service, might well be regarded as the first creative

theologian of the apostolic church. It was he who first drew the
universalistic implications from the gospel, and it cost him his life.
He was hated, not for what he did but for what he said. He was
liquidated not for beinga Dorcasleader, rather for beinga preacher!
"This man never ceases to speak words against this holy place and

the law"
(Acts 6:13,RSV)—and from a Jewishparticularistpoint of
view the false witnesses were right. As for Philip, he is the first
missionarytobe singled outfor mention. "Agreatpersecution arose
against the church in Jerusalem; and they were all scattered . . .,
except the apostles. . . . Now those who were scattered went about
preachingthe word." Acts 8:1-4,RSV. Philip went down to Samaria
and there proclaimed the Christ. It is noteworthythat so little is the
ministry of the Word the sole responsibility of the twelve apostles
that one ofthe seven is specifically singled out as the first missionary.
What is even more noteworthyis that he is only one of an unnamed
host of lay missionaries.John R. Mott makes this observation:

The converted trader shared with members of his guild the
knowledge ofhis new-found Savior. The soldier told other members
ofhis legion ofthe wonderful Christ. The disciple discussed with
his teacher andfellow students the Christian truth which had laid
powerful hold on him. The slave who hadfallen under the spell of
the One who had come to proclaim release to the captives could not
refrain
frompointingto the GreatDeliverer. Wherever the Christian
disciples scattered, the evidence multiplied Christianityas a leaven
workingquietly
for the conversion ofone householdafter another.9

It is of singular interest to read the description Christ gave of
His followers. For instance,"He that is greatest amongyou shall be
your servant." Matthew 23:11. "If any man serve me, let him follow
me; and where I am, there shall also my servantbe: if any man serve
me, him will myFather honor." John 12:26. In a germinal study of
this subject we read that:

All Christians are daikonia, ministers, called to a ministry.
. . . All the stress is on the diakonia, the ministry ofthe whole
membership,because the church as a whole stood under the same
token ofits Lord, i.e. servantship.10

Withthat we reachthe heart ofthe matter.AllofChrist'sfollowers
are ministers and servants because He who came in servant's form
has called them to follow in His steps. "I am among you," said He,
"as one who serves." Luke 22:27, RSV. "Whoever would be great
amongyou mustbeyour servant, andwhoever would befirst among
you must be your slave." Matthew 20:26,27, RSV. What is the
argument for this imperative rule? "Even as the Son of man came
not to be served but to serve, and to give His life as a ransom for
man." Matthew 20:28,RSV. This imperative is thus not an imperative
at all;it is a description ofanylifelived infellowship withthe suffering
Servant.

Fundamental is this insight which realizes that the verylife of
every member of the church is, to use Manson's phrase, "a
continuation ofthe Messianic ministry."11This meansits continuation

by the Messiah. To be a Christian at all, to be in Christ and in His
body, means to be a minister.

God's messengers are commissioned to take up the very work that
Christ did while on earth.12

Our first thesis that the ministry of the Word is basically one,
namelythe ministry of reconciliation,is confirmed by our Lord. He
was among us as a diakonos—a servant, a minister. And as He was a
diakonia, so all His life,both in word and in deed, was a diakonia, a
ministry. Our second thesis, that all Christians share in the essential
ministry of the church, is also affirmed by the imperious Word of
the Lord of the church. This is best seen in the cross.

Allaspects ofJesus'ministrycome to their climactic expression in
the cross. Strangelyit was in His dying that His ministry was
fulfilled with theprofoundestpower.Again we meet the oneness of
the Gospel, ministry, andperson. The cross, withwhichmen thought
to silenceHim once and
for all became the unveilingofthe mystery
ofwho He was and the instrument wherebyHe completed His
ministry ofreconciliation.13

In the church the good news and the good deed cannot be
separated—the ministry of the Word and the ministry of active

love. All Christian ministry is basically one; it is a ministry of
reconciliation. In Kraemer's sharplypointedphrase,"the churchdoes
not have a ministry,it is ministry."14
The essentialministry of the church then is this: "the ministry of
reconciliation."AllChristians are empoweredwith this ministry. But
what is the relationship of this universal ministerial function to the
office of the ministry? Or,differentlyput,What is the relationship of
the called minister of the Word to the ministering congregation? This
question has been variously answered. We shall confine ourselves
to presentingtwo sharply antithetical views,both of which must be
regarded as false, andwe shallseeka synthesis in the understanding
of the office as a ministryto ministers.
First, what might be labeled the low Protestant view is explained

byDonald Miller:

The office ofpriesthood is shared by all Christians. Consequently,
the official ministryofthe church has no different statusfrom that
ofthe layman. The difference is one of
function only. Furthermore,
the special
function ofministeringthe word and administeringthe
sacrament belongs to the ministry onlyby virtue ofthefact that
the church has dedicated them as its representatives in this regard.
Apart
frompracticalconsiderations,there wouldneed to be no order
ofministry set aside in the church. But to give men timefor

prolonged study ofthefaith in order that they might preach and
teach the Gospel, and to have order and decorum in services of
worship and in the administration ofthe sacraments, the church
ordains ministers to do these things in their name. But this in no
way exalts them to status different
from others.15

In this view the office ofministryis merelyaprudentialarrangement
of the church and is in no way essential to the life of the church.
Second, there is the high Catholic

view

articulated by

J. V. Langmead Casserly:

Wherever thelaityis able and willingto accept its proper measure
ofpastoral, evangelistic and theological responsibility, it is both
futile and wrongto denysuch representation. On the otherhand it
is in no wayessentialto the life andintegrityofthe churchmilitant,

and there exist areas ofthe church's life,for example missionary
churches ministering to simple and underdevelopedpeoples, in
which nothing ofthe kind isfor the moment even possible. It is
always desirable; nowhere is it essential.16

Notice then the contrastingpositions. Miller wants to remove all
distinction of status between pastor and people, clergy and laity.
Casserey remains with the pre-Reformation understanding of the
church wherein the clergyin a special sense are the church and the
laymen merelybelongto the church. If the church is diakonia, and if
all essential diakonia is the sole prerogative of the clergy, then in a
sense the laity are not the church.
Does the truth lie between these two views? Fortunately, we are
not forced to choose. Bothviews are correct in what they affirm,but
both are wrongin what theytacitlydeny.
Miller is right in affirming the universal priesthood of all
believers. However,he is wrongin denying any ultimate authority
and importance to the special ministry. Paul's enumeration of the
gift in Ephesians 4:11, 12 sets the seal on both the legitimacy and
necessity of the ordained and appointed ministry for church.
Casserleyis right in affirming that the ministryis essential to the
church. He is wrongin denying the ministry of the laity as being
essential to the church.
Paradoxically, the low Protestant view in seekingto demean the
clergy succeeds in demeaning the laity. The members of the
congregation hand over what are essentially their prerogatives to
their ordained servants. Theydeliver their ministryinto the hands
of the minister. But if we want seriously to encourage all members
of the congregation to become active ministers of the Word, then we
should tryto find some better way of expressingthe relationship of
the pastor to his congregation—a way which will neither deprive
the pastor of his authoritynor the congregation of its vital ministry.
"That's yourjob, pastor" is perhaps not so much a remnant of the
high Catholic view ofthe ministry,in whichthefunctions ofthe clergy
are radicallydistinct from those of the laity, as a product of the low
Protestant view, in which there is an almost mechanical transfer of
prerogatives.
According to the low Protestant view, the relationshipbetween

the ordained minister and his congregation is too casual, almost
accidental; accordingto the high Catholic view the relationshipis too
remote and distant. The corrective to both these extreme views is in
the main thesis: The ordained servant of the Word is a minister to
ministers. The emphasis is upon mutuality ofservice in the common
life of the one body of Christ.
(In most New Testament references to
the ministrythe emphasis clearlylies on functioning relationships
within the Christian community. See 1 Corinthians 12; Romans 12;
Ephesians 4.)Thus the
function ofministryis in no wayequated with
the office of the ministry. It is thefunction that gives sanction to the
office, not the office to the function. If this is correct, then to ask the
question of status is to indicate that we have not understood the
mindofthe Lord. The relationshipbetween the calledand the uncalled
ministers is not one of relative rank or position in a hierarchy of
status. The narrative in Luke brings into sharp focus the mind of
Jesus: "There arose also a dispute amongthem [the disciples] as to
which one ofthem was regarded tobe greatest.And He said to them,
'The kings of the Gentiles lord it over them; and those who have
authority over them are called "Benefactors." But not so withyou,
but let him who is the greatest among you become as the youngest,
and theleader as the servant. For who is greater, the one who reclines
at table, or the one who serves? Is it not the one who reclines at table?
But I am amongyou as the one who serves.' " Luke 22:24-27,NASB.
The implication of Christ's words is unmistakable—ministers to
ministers—there is no higher status!
What would happen if we took this posture oflowlyself-effacing
servants? What would it mean if we made this concept of ministry
to ministers the integratingfactor in our work? What if the ordained
ministers addressed the congregations with "Myfellow ministers"?
Would there be a radical revision of our ministries? Would there be
less emphasis on programs and organizations and promotions?
Would there be

more

emphasis

on teaching and training

and encouragement—training for the work of ministry and
encouragement ofour fellow redeemed to be what theyare, ministers
ofreconciliation? The task ofthe laityis infinitelymoredifficult than
that of the ministry. The laity are on the front line where the church
meets the world. Someone remarked that "the world rarely meets
the church with a trained theologian present." It is through the

average member that God would confront the world with the
ministry of reconciliation. The church'sjob, then, is to be in the
business of training ministers. This is its primaryfunction. Such a
concept has been urged upon the church in explicit terms.

Everychurch should be a trainingschool
for Christian workers. Its
members should be taught . . . how to work
for the unconverted.17

Christ intends that His ministers shall be educators ofthe church
in gospel work.18

I do not imagine that the majority of the church members would
be anythingbut displeased if theywould be appealedto on thisbasis.
They are generally quite satisfied with their contributory and
secondaryfunction in the church. While they appear to be content,
we shouldnot be. Nobodywill ask the ministers to share theirpulpits
with the laity,but it is the Lord who asks the ministers to share their
ministry.
The role of the laityin the life of the churchis beingreevaluated:

Possibly we are experiencing a new awareness ofthe nature ofthe
church as a ministeringinstitution, a bodywhich ministers to the
needs ofthe world through all its members. The minister may
function as the leader, a source ofinspiration, an organizer, and
administrator, but he cannot singlehandedly, or even with a staff,
carry on the service which is the church's vocation. The complex
and pressing demands . . . have brought with them a renewed
awareness ofthe role ofthe church as a ministeringbodyin which
both layandordainedministers are calledas servants ofthe Gospel,
not onlyin the church but also in the world.19

We hope that the day will come when such sentences are more
an expression of fact than of wistfulprophecy.At least we cannot
talk seriously of a "finished work" in our generation until this
prescribed formula of an integrated ministry achieves the fruitage
of realization:

The work ofGod in this earth can never befinished until the men

and women comprising our church membership rallyto the work,
andunite their efforts with those ofministers andchurchofficers."20

Such a union of uncommon effort for a common end will make
the seemingly"impossible"—a finished work—possible!
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Assignment

1.Develop a Bible study showing that "ministry" is the

responsibility ofall believers.

2.From the New Testament book ofActs describe how the
"laymen" ofthe New Testament church participated in
missionary outreach.

Chapter 4

ARoyalPriesthood

Martin Luther wrote,

We are allpriests insofar as we are Christians,but those whom we
callpriests are ministers selected
from our midst to act in our name,
and theirpriesthood is our ministry.1

Throughout our historySeventh-dayAdventists have held the
doctrine ofpriesthood ofbelievers as one of our cardinal beliefs and
most cherished distinctives. Yet in spite of our profession we have
seriously misunderstood and certainlyinadequately expressed the
full meaning of this doctrine. In breaking with the sacramental and
ecclesiastical view of the church,Seventh-dayAdventists in general
have interpreted this doctrine to mean onlythat everybeliever has
free and direct access to God without the intermediation or necessity
of a priestly ministry.While this interpretation is certainly true, it
expresses onlyhalf the essential meaning. What we have failed to
understandadequatelyis that the priesthood ofbelievers also teaches
that everyChristian is a priest or minister and thushas a ministryto
perform. Elton Trueblood has pointed out:

Most Protestantspaylipservice to the Reformation doctrine ofthe
priesthood ofeverybeliever,but theydo not thereby mean to say
that everyChristian is a minister. Manyhasten to add that all they
mean by thefamiliar doctrine is that nobody needs to confess to a

priest, since each can confess directlyto God. The notion that this
doctrine erases the distinction between laymen and ministers is
seldom presented seriously, and would to some be shocking, but it
does not take much study ofthe New Testament to realize that the
earlyChristians actually operated on this revolutionarybasis.2

Writing in a commemorative essay on the four hundredth
anniversary of the Reformation,William Dallmann notes:

TheOld Testamentdistinctionbetweenpriest andpeople, clergymen
and laymen, is at an end. Christ, our high priest, has made all
Christians priests unto God. All Christians are God's clergy, and
there is no special clerical order in the church. The ministryis an
office, not an order, much less a threefoldorder ofbishops,priests,
deacons. ... The churchis agovernmentofthepeople,bythepeople,
and
for thepeople, and all the Christians are thepeople.3

Another contributor,C. Abbetmeyer, wrote:

The external organization and administration ofthe early church
was such as befitted the royalpriesthood ofGod's children. In that
communityofbrethren all were ofequal dignity. Each memberhad
forhimself
access to the WordandheartofGod, andto all conjointly
had been given on office, the ministry ofthe Word.4

In the centuries subsequent to the Reformation many articulate
leaders in world Christendomhave reissued the callfor a functional
use of the laity in the life and mission of the church. However,
Franklin Littellpresents this caution:

A church whichproclaims the priesthood ofall believers but does
not infactprovide waysfor thegeneralpriesthood to express itself
will teachnotinitiativebutdocile obedience as the Christian stance.

There are those who feel that the priesthood of believers can be
interpreted onlyin a collective sense.

The expression "priesthoodofbelievers"is an unfortunate one as it

carries with it a ruinous individualism. "Priest" in the singular is
never
foundin theNTapplied to the believer, any more than "king"
in the singular. In the singular these words would only apply to
Christ himself. Like the term "saint" used only collectivelyin the
NT,"priest"and "kings"applycorporatelyto the whole membership
in the church.5

There are others,however, who feel that this doctrine has both
individual andcorporate aspects. Thatis,it maybe viewedbothfrom
the perspective that each individual Christian is a priest and also
from the perspective ofpriesthood of the congregation.

Thepriesthoodofbelievers mean each believer offeringhis own body:

it also means Christ the high-priest offeringhis body, the Church.
These two aspects ofthe oneperpetualofferingmaybedistinguished
in thought: they cannot be separated infact.6

Whether it is of primary importance to view this distinction
individually or collectively we will leave to the polemicist,but the
essentialpurpose is always the same—ministry.
The need at present is to give the doctrine of the priesthood of
believers a theological foundation. Hendrick Kraemer predicts that
lay movements will ultimatelyfail without such a "backbone."

It willappearin the
future mere temporaryeffervescence or apassing
eruption ofactivism . . . ifit is not undergirded bya well-thought
-

out theologyofthe laity on a biblical basis.7

It means that a clear understanding of the nature and life of the
Christians must find its rootsin nothingless than the eternalpurpose
of God. It means that the laity of the churches must come to
understand that the Christian life is a ministry, and this ministryis
performed in response to the callof God and under thejudgment of
God. The issuefor the churchtodayis not thathere is a vast, untapped
source of man power that needs to be captured andput to work;the
issue is that the churchmust come to know what is God's designfor
the laityin His eternalpurpose. It is this thatgives the direction to
the layman's ministry. It is this thatgives the layman motivationfor

his ministry. No program of promotion can take the place of this
basic biblical understanding.
What, then, is the New Testament view of the ministry of the
laitythat willprovide this theological foundation? The most direct
references to the priesthood ofbelievers are found in First Peter and
Revelation.John in Revelation 1:5, 6 says: "Unto him that loved us,
and washed us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us
kings and priests unto God." In the "new song" sung in praise to
Christ, Christians are referred to as "kings andpriests." Revelation
5:10. In Revelation 20:6 it is said ofChristians,"Theyshallbe priests
ofGod and ofChrist." In First Peter,Christians are referredto as "an
holypriesthood" whose functionit is "to offer up spiritual sacrifices"
(2:5). They are a "royalpriesthood" whose task it is to "shew forth
the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his
marvelous light"
(2:9).
What is the nature of the sacrifices that are to be offered? It is
important that this be clearly understood, for the nature of the
sacrifices will determine the nature of this ministry. Apart of the
answer is found in Hebrews where the uniqueness ofthe sacrifice of
Jesus, the Great High Priest, is magnified. "His sacrifice is defined
as doingGod's will. It was his bodythat God desired, not sacrifices
and offerings."8 What, then, is the nature of the sacrifice of the
priesthood of believers? They are to offer themselves. They are to
present theirbodies a livingsacrifice
(Romans 12:1)tobe instruments
ofredemption as they"shewforth the praises ofhim whohathcalled"
them "out of darkness into his marvelous light"
(1 Peter 2:9). Thus
when one unites with the community of believers, when one enters
the priesthood ofbelievers,he is therebyunitingwithJesus in God's
redemptive purpose in the world.
In the small village of Upfingen, nestlingin the SwabianAlps of
southern Germanyis a very old church. At the close ofWorld War II
it was decided to renovate the old structure. While the workmen
were removing several coats of paint, a fresco of a "Christopher,"
painted in pre-Reformationdays, was discovered. St. Christopher is
the patron ofwayfarers.One ofthe popular legends around his name
representshim as a powerfulgiant who earned his livingbycarrying
travelers across a river. On one occasion he numbered amonghis
passengers a small child who somehow caused him to bow beneath

hisburden. The childwas none other than the Christ, and His weight
that of the whole world. The fresco on the wall of the Upfingen
Evangelical church reflects a medieval custom of placing a large
muralpainting of the saint opposite the south door of the church,in
the belief that the sight of it would safeguard the passerbyfrom
accident that day. The name Christopher literally means "one who
bore Christ." The business of the church is to make "Christopher's"
of its people. The church individually and corporatelyis to be the
"carrier" of Christ to the world.
Throughout the New Testament one finds this emphasis on the
ministry of the laity. Paul's letters were addressed to the churches
and to all the members, notjust to the apostles. He reminds them of

their "holy calling"(2 Timothy 1:9) and their "ministry
(2 Corinthians 5:18,19). William Robinson points out that "the New
Testament is full of expressions referringto 'calling,' 'being called,'
'to be called,' and they always refer to all Christians and not what
we style 'ministers.' All Christians are ministers, 'called' to a
ministry."9

It is true that both kleros
(clergy) and laos
(laity) appear in the
New Testament, "but, strange to say, theydenote the same people,
not differentpeople."10 For example,in Second Corinthians 6:16 we
find, "For ye are the temple of the livingGod; as God hath said, I
will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and
they shall be my people
(laos)." While in First Peter 5:3 we find the
writer exhorting the elders not to view themselves as being "lords
over God's heritage [kleros],but being examples to the flock." This,
ofcourse,is not to suggest—as reinforced in the precedingchapter—
that there was not some type of "official ministry" in the New
Testament. In the passagejust cited the elders would be viewed as
the "official ministry." Yet they were warned about the danger of
makingtoo wide a distinctionbetween themselves and the laypeople
so that they would tend to "lord it over" them.
It is tobe readilyadmitted thatin theNewTestament community
there was no office that corresponded to the Jewish concept of
priest.

The only priests under the Gospel, designated as such in the New
Testament, are the saints, the members ofthe Christianbrotherhood.11

T. W. Mansonpoints out that when priests were converted
(Acts

6:7),theydid not therebyperform the function ofpriest
(in theJewish
sense)in the Christian community.In the catalogofchurchministries
in First Corinthians 12:28-30 and Ephesians 4:11, 12 no mention is
made ofpriests. Therefore he concludes that in the New Testament
church "there was not room for a regular priesthood, as priesthood
was understood in that time."12 However, the tendency toward
institutionalism in this area is recognized,for he admits that bythe
end of the second century the office of bishop had become "a
sacrificialoffice, as was that oftheJewishpriests." He goes on to say,

Thefact is that there is here a parting ofthe way:priesthood is on

the wayto be completelybound up with the right ofa specialized
group within the Church to offer the eucharistic sacrifice ofbread

andcupidentifiedwith the bodyand bloodofChrist. Thepriesthood
ofall believers, on the other hand, is on the way to becoming a
godlysentiment with little or no relevance to theday-to-daypractice
ofthe Church at worship.13

So conspicuous was this division by the third century that the
church historian Williston Walker admits,

It is evident, however, that though the ancient doctrine ofthe
priesthood ofall believers might still occasionallybe remembered,
it hadpurelytheoreticalvalue. Inpractical Christian life the clergy,
bythe middle ofthe thirdcenturywere adistinct, close-knit spiritual
rank, on whom the laity were religiouslydependent, and who were
in turn supported bylaymen'sgifts.14

The churchofthefirst two centurieshadbeen a smalland closely
knit body scattered through the cities of the Roman Empire. So long
as it remained such, the laity retained an important role in its
organization and liturgy. When in 197,Tertulliandescribedthe church
in Roman Africa, he calls it "a society with a common religious
feeling, a unity of discipline and a bond of hope."15 "Where three
are together," he says elsewhere,"there is the Church, even they are
laymen."16 The Holy Spirit imposed an equality on priests and
laymen alike.

The laitytook a leadingpart in the liturgy.The congregation met
"to read the books of God" and then "each from what he knows of
the HolyScripture or from his own heart is called upon before the
rest to sing to God."17 Behind these practices lay an ecclesiology
which regarded Christianityless an organization than as a way of
life under the continuous guidance of the HolySpirit.
The third century was to see some radical changes in this point
ofview, changes which affected adverselytheposition of the laityin
the church. Bythe middle of the centurythe monarchical episcopate
had become the universally recognizedsystem ofchurchgovernment.
The deacon was tending to become more pronouncedly an
administrator, and thus encroaching on the functions which laymen
were performingin the service of the church. Half a centurylater
the senior deacon of Carthage had become the heir presumptive to

his bishop's see. The HolySpirit was being firmly guided into
ecclesiastical channels.
In the earlierpart ofthe fourthcenturytheApostolicConstitutions—
eightbooks thatprovide a valuable witness to the religious practices
andbeliefs ofthefirst three centuries—definedthe role ofthe layman:

The layman should honour the good shepherd
(the bishop), respect
him like afather, lord and master, as the highpriest ofGod as a
guide in piety. .... He who hears the bishophears Christ.18

The bishopis described as—

The keeper ofknowledge, the mediatorbetween God andyou in the
severalparts ofyour divine worship.19

By the time of the Reformation the biblical concept of the
priesthood of all believers had been eroded by a hierarchical and
priest-centered church. Luther's reaffirmation ofthe principle was a
protest against clericalpower.
Ofcourse there are manyand widespreadechoes ofthisdoctrine
evenbefore Luther. The semi-Christian groupknown as the Cathari
was characterizedbyits emphasis onlayChristianity,lay preaching,
and thelayapostolate.20Thegroups spread throughout muchofsouth
central Europe in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.

Duringthe same period an orthodox movement arose, at first in
France,later in northern Italy, under the leadership of a merchant of
Lyons, Peter Waldo. Desiring at first only to do missionary work
within the church, thegroup waslater ousted, and so the Waldenses
formed themselves into a separate entity with considerable lay
emphasis.
The movement ofmysticalpietyofthe fourteenthcentury, which
had its genesis in Meister Eckhart and Johannes Tauler, remained
within the church and placed its emphasis not on sacramental
salvation but on the inner life of the individual. Brotherhoods such
as the "Friends of God" and "Brethren of the Common Life,"
consistingofboth clergy and laity, advocated a wayof life relatively
free from the many abuses of the Middle Ages. Livingin simplicity
andpovertyand devotingthemselves not onlytopreaching,but also
to a devotional study of Scriptures and to deeds of service, theyleft
behind them a fragrance out ofproportion to their numbers andwere
precursors of a pre-Reformation individualism.
Another reform movement came in the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries with men of the stature of Marsilius,Ockham,Wyclif, and
Huss. In pre-Reformationdays theymadepleas for the independence
of the church and state, the vesting of authority predicated by the
individual's service to God and man instead of through a sacerdotal
office, viewingthe Scriptures and not the pope as infallible.
These stirrings were mereharbingers of an inevitablebut radical
break with Roman Catholic ecclesiastical power, and with its
exclusive status of the priesthood.
The veryinterestingpatristic handbookofthe Reformers,the Unio
Dissidentium
(1527),21 had great vogue in the Rhineland, in France,
and in England. In it there is a section entitled "That all Christians
are priests, kings and prophets—but not all are ministers of the
Church," and this is supportedbytexts, mainly ofthe GreekFathers,
Origen,Cyril,Chrysostom, Eusebius.
A contemporaneous echo is reflected in the Fraubrunner
disputation in Switzerland
(1522)when the Catholic Dean flungthe
following remark as a taunt at Luther: "Yes, you Greek-learning
grammarians, you are a fine royalpriesthood!"22
In the English vestment controversy Nicholas Ridley neatly
turned an argument ofJohn Hooper:

I do ... count it no more an inconvenience,that somebe called men

ofthe clergyand men ofthelaity, than in the University, that some
be

called

"scholars"

and

some

"men

of the

gown,"

... but St. Peter calleth all men priests. What then, pray you,. . .
willyou gather that all men must have . . . one apparel!23

John Knox senses the revolutionaryimplications of the doctrine,

in his great letter to the Commonalty of Scotland
(1558),

I wouldye should esteem the reformation and care ofreligion no
less to appertain to you, because ye are no kings, rulers,judges,
nobles nor in authority. Beloved brethren, ye are God's creatures,
. . . and this is thepoint wherein I say, all men are equal.24

Luther found his doctrine of the priesthood of the believer in
such scriptural passages as First Peter 2:5, 9; Revelation 1:6; 5:10;
20:6. His references to this doctrine even in later life
(e.g.,Sermon at
Torgau, 1544)show that it remained an important truth.
The theologian-historian PhilipSchaffrefers to Martin Luther as
"the chiefleader oftheReformation whichcarriedChristendomback
to first principles, and urged it forward to new conquests." Luther
championed the generalpriesthood of believers. Said Schaff,

This principle implies the right and duty ofeverybeliever to read
the Word ofGod in his vernacular tongue, to go directly to the
throne ofgrace, and to take an active part in all the affairs ofthe
church accordingto hisparticulargift andcalling....Theprinciple
ofgeneralpriesthood ofthe Christian people is the true source of
religious and civil
freedom.25

It must be kept in mind that Luther developed the expression
"the priesthood of the believer" to meet a very definite historical
problem: a priestlytyranny. In one of the major treatises of 1520,The
Address to the Nobility, his concept comes to clear statement, "All
Christians are truly of the 'spiritual estate.' " "Through baptism all
of us are consecrated to the priesthood, as St. Peter says in 1 Peter
2:9,'Ye are a royalpriesthood, a priestlykingdom,' and the book of
Revelation says
(v. 10),"Thouhas made usbyThyblood tobe priests

and kings.' "26
The church, then,is a priesthood. This is both more fundamental
and more accurate than to saythat the church has a priesthood. But
where did Luther place the accent? On everyChristian's "right" to
approach God without any priestlyintermediary? Not at all! Here
Luther's Treatise on Christian Libertyis instructive. Here the "Oak of
Saxony"expounds theparadox that a Christianisperfectly
free, subject
to none, and at the same time perfectly a servant, subject to all. The
first member ofthe paradox describes a Christian'sfaith; the second
memberdescribeshislove. But as welookcloser, wefind a discussion
of what "priest" means, and why, therefore, Christ is the one true
Priest, and in what sense, then, a Christian is a priest.

That we maylook more deeplyinto thatgrace which our inward
man has in Christ, we must consider that in the Old Testament

God sanctified to Himself
everyfirst-born male, and the birthright
was highly prized, having a twofold honour, that ofPRIEST
-

HOOD, and that ofKINGSHIP. For thefirst-born brother was a
priest and lord over all others, and was a type ofChrist. ... He
[Christ] reigns in heavenly and spiritual things and consecrates
them.... NordoesHispriesthoodconsist in the outwardsplendour
ofrobes andpostures,like that human priesthood ofAaron and of
ourpresent-dayChurch;but it consists in spiritual things,through
which He by an unseen service intercedesfor us in heaven before
God. . . . Nor does He only pray and intercede
for us, but within
our soul He teaches us through the living teaching ofHis Spirit,
thus performing the two realfunctions ofa priest, ofwhich the
prayers and thepreachingofhuman priests are visible types.

Now, just as Christ by His birthright obtained these two
prerogatives, so He imparts them to and shares them witheveryone
who believes on Him. . . . Hence we are allpriests and kings in
Christ, as manyas believe on Christ, as 1 Peter 2:9 says. . . .

Thepriesthood and thekingship we explain asfollows: First, as to

the kingship, everyChristian is by
faithso exaltedabove all things
that bya spiritualpowerhe is lord ofall things, without exception,
so that nothing can do him anyharm whatever, nay, all things are

made subject to him and compelled to serve him to his salvation
...(Rom. 8:28; 1 Cor. 3:22f). Not as ifeveryChristian were set
over all things, to possess and control them by physicalpower—a
madness withwhichsome churchmen are afflicted—for suchpower
belongs to kings,princes and men on earth. .... Thepower ofwhich
we speakis spiritual;it rulesin the midst ofenemies, and is mighty
in the midst ofoppression which means nothing else than that
strength is made perfect in weakness, and that in all things I can
findprofit unto salvation, so that the cross and death itselfare
compelledto serve me andto worktogether with me
for mysalvation.
. . . Lo, this is the inestimablepower and liberty ofChristians.

Not only are we thefreest ofkings, we are also priestsforever,
which isfar more excellent than beingkings,because as priests we
are worthy to appear before God and to prayfor others and
to teach one another the things of God. These are the
functions
ofpriests, and cannot be granted to any unbeliever. Thus Christ
has obtained
for us, ifwebelieve on Him, that we are not onlyHis
brethren, co-heirs and
fellow-kings with Him,but also
fellow-priests

with Him, who may come boldlyinto the presence ofGod in the
spirit of
faith 'Abba,Father!', pray
for one another anddo all things
which we see done andprefiguredin the outwardand visible works
ofpriests. . . . Who then can comprehend the loftydignity ofthe
Christian? Throughhiskinglypowerhe rules over all things,death,

life and sin, and through his priestly gloryis all powerful with
God,becauseGoddoes the things which he asks anddesires .. .(Ps.
145:19). To thisglorya man attains not byany works ofhis,but by
faith alone.27

One cannot escape beingelevated in thought and encouragedin
spiritbythis reminder ofthe "loftydignity" oftheChristian's status.
But notice that Luther deals with the priesthood-of-believers
principle in terms of faith rather than love, because this principle
indicatesprimarilywhatGod doesin makingusbelievers, rather than
what man does. This priesthood, indeed, becomes in those who
receive it a "right," but in a quite unusual sense. For "king" is
the better word to emphasize the believer's rights—and even these
are construed as the power to undergo suffering victoriously; the

word "priest" emphasizes his privileged responsibility, toward God
and hence toward all his neighbors, his divine callinginto service
rather than his human approach to God. "Priest" indicates the
difference between intercedingwith God and cajolingGod, and the
difference between Christian love and even the most enlightened
self-interest. It indicates the crucial connective between faith and
thedoctrine ofChristianlove, where we are told—astonishinglyfrom
one who had so high a Christology—that "each should become as it
were a Christ to the other, that we maybe Christ's to one another
and Christ may be the same in all; that is, that we may be truly
Christians."28 One is reminded of the Latin term pontifex, bridge

builder. All of God's people are to be buildingbridges to people.
Theyare the "bridge" over which Christ Himselfcomes to men! But
Luther's emphasis indicates a crucial corrective to individualism.
Thispriesthood,in the firstplace,is nohumanperformance, adding
to or repeatingChrist's sacrificialreconcilingpriesthood,but Christ's
gift which He has obtained for us: Christ alone is the highpriest;29
second, it pertains to the church corporately, not to anyindividual
privately; third, it is used only in service for others, never for
oneself.
As applied to the dailytasks of life, this principle was illustrated
in Luther's admonition relating to the sale of wares. The Christian
man, he urges, should carry out a sale in such a way that the seller
be more concerned about the individual to whom he is sellingthe
product than with making a substantial profit.30 From this
perspective, whatever work isperformed in an attitude ofconfidence
in God and in a spirit of repentance can legitimatelybe considered
Christian vocation. There is no duplicityhere since devotion to God
and service to neighbor are inseparablyboundtogetherin the concept
of calling, and "the call of God comes to each man at the common
tasks."31

A cobbler, a smith, afarmer, each has the work and office ofhis
trade, andyet they are all alike consecratedpriests and bishops,
andevery one by means ofhis own workofoffice must benefit and
serve everyother, that in this waymanykinds ofworkmaybedone
for the bodilyand spiritual welfare ofthe community, even as all
members ofthe bodyserve one another."32

Thus we see how Luther developed the idea of the church as a
royal priesthood—priesthood applying to all its members in
common. Does this mean that the church has no special clerical
priesthood? Luther was challenged on this very point by one of his
bitter opponents,Jerome Emser, secretaryto DukeGeorge ofSaxony.
Emser admitted that there was indeed a sensein whichall Christians
constituted a "spiritual priesthood" but argued that the New
Testament also established a "consecrated priesthood." 33 Now,
Luther had already set forth his positive position in 1520 before he
wrote his long rebuttal against Emser. The Reformer asserted that
the New Testament says not a word about a "spiritual estate" above
the laity, marked with an indelible character, equipped by divine
right to dispense divine grace and rule the laity. Nevertheless, he
clearlyinsisted that an ordained ministryis necessaryin the church,
not simplybecause it would be a prudent arrangement,but because
it is an apostolic,Christ-established ministry.
Such a "spiritual estate" is derived from and responsible to the
universalpriesthood of believers.

Who ever comes out ofthe water ofbaptism can boast that he is
alreadyconsecratedpriest,bishopandpope,though it is not seemly
that everyone should exercise the office. Nay,just because we are
all in like manner priests, no one must put himself
forward and
undertake, without our consent and election,to do what is in the
power ofallofus. For what is common to all, no onedare take upon
himself
without the willandcommandofthe community; andshould
it happen that one chosenfor such an office were deposedfor
malfeasance,he wouldthen be
just whathe was beforeheheldoffice.
Therefore a priest in Christendom is nothing else than an office
-

holder. When he is in office,he has precedence; when deposed,he
is a peasant or a townsman like the rest.34

Luther now differentiates between the role and function of the
"called" and the uncalled.

Thereis reallynodifferencebetween thelaymen andpriests,princes
and bishops,"spirituals"and "temporals", as theycall them except

that ofoffice and works,but not of"estate";for theyare all ofthe

same estate—truepriests,bishops, andpopes—though theyare not
all engaged in the same work,just as allpriests and monks have
not the same work. This is the teaching ofSt. Paul in Romans 12
and 1 Corinthians 12 and St Peterin 1 Peter l, as I have said above,
viz., that we are all one bodyofChrist, the Head, all the members
one ofanother. Christhas not twodifferent bodies, one "temporal",
the other "spiritual."He is one Head, and He has one body.

Therefore,just as those who are now called "spiritual"—priests,
bishops or popes—are neither differentfrom other Christians
nor superior to them, except that they are charged with the
administration ofthe Word ofGod and the sacraments, which is
their work and office, so it is with the temporal authorities—they
bear swordand rodwith Which to punish the evil and to protect the
good.35

To be more explicit about the nature of this office,Luther urges:

We are all priests, as we call them, are ministers, chosenfrom
among us, whodo all that theydo in our name. And thepriesthood
is nothingbut a ministry, as we learnfrom 1 Cor. 4:1, "Let a man
so account ofus as ofthe ministers ofChrist, and stewards ofthe
mysteries ofGod."36

Against Emser, Luther insisted:

The Holy Scriptures, particularly in the New Testament, where
types are at an end, speakonly ofone, a spiritualpriesthood,just
as I saidwhen discussingthepapacythat the Scriptures speakonly
ofone, a spiritual church. . . . And I hereby make this challenge: If
Emser will bring
forward a single letter ofScripture in which his
churchypriesthood is called a priesthood,I willgive in to him. But
he will not take the challenge.37

And then with all the definitiveness of the scholar which he was
he presses the point:

The Scriptures make us all priests alike, as I have said,

but the churchypriesthoodwhich is now universallydistinguished
from the laity and alone called a priesthood, in the Scriptures is
called ministremium, servitus, dispensatio, episcopatus,
presbyterium, and at no place sacerdotium or spiritualis. I
must translate that. The Scriptures, I say, call the spiritual estate
andpriestly office a ministry, a service, an office, an eldership, a
fostering, a guardianship, a preaching office, shepherds.38

Now when Luther calls the ministrynothingbut an "office" does
he depreciate it? Does he ignore its unique holiness and reduce the
ministry to a purely utilitarian conception? Indeed not! When he
suggested droppingthe name "priest" for "those who are in charge
of Word and Sacrament amongthe people,"39he did so not because
he wanted to eliminate the word from Christendom,but because he
wanted to exalt it and protect it from sacerdotal misuse. Actually,
"there is no greater name or honour before God and men than to be
a priest."40
He further insists that the "ministry" cannot be thought of as a
mere rationale. The Christian communitycannotbe without the Word
ofGod, and "it follows therefore logicallythat it must have teachers
andpreachers to administer this Word."41This is the office through
which Christ does His work; it may even be said that the minister
actuallydoes Christ's work. "So many souls are dailytaughtbyhim,
converted,baptized andbrought to Christ and saved, redeemed from
sins,death,hell, and the devil, and throughhim come to everlasting
righteousness, to everlastinglife and heaven." The minister does
"great miracles," perhaps in a bodily way, but most certainly
"spirituallyin the soul, where the miracles are even greater." Then
he adds,"Not that he does this as a man!It is his office, ordainedby
God for this purpose, that does it, that and the Word of God which
he teaches; he is the instrumentfor this."42 This is to say that if one
must distinguish between the person of the minister and the office
ofhis ministry, so must onedistinguishbetween the office committed
to the minister and the "success" of the minister's service.
Thus the ministry as a God-given order is one of the church's
constituent factors. This is the apostolicityof the Christian ministry.
It is not simply a human contrivance to assure the continuity of the
church. The office is antecedent to the faith.

Continent then with Luther's view,Christians are essentiallyand
radically equal in dignity within the Church, and there is no room
for the notion that the clergy"rules" the laity, or that the clergyis
necessarilygradedinternallyfor purposes ofrule. Lutherinsists that
the apostolic ministry, accordingto the NewTestament,is in essence
one order, thepriesthoodwhichbelongs equallyand commonlyto all
believers, and which hence is assigned in a specialway,for the sake
ofdecencyand order
(1 Cor. 14:40),to special "ministers chosenfrom
among us, who do all that they do IN OUR NAME."43 This is the
"ministryof the Wordand sacraments" or one may saymorebriefly,
"ministry of the Word," not in the sense simply of custody of the
Bible, but the office of "stewards of the mysteries of God." His
ordination makes him a "servant of priests; ... a servant and an
officer ofthe commonpriesthood ...; the representative ofthe whole
church."44
Luther recognizes that the terms deacon, presbyter, and bishop
are scriptural, though he insists that "presbyter" and "bishop" were
originallyinterchangeable. He also acknowledges that the church
may arrange these ranks as it finds most useful, according to the
twin principles: that it "edifies the Church," and is in "decency and
good order." But men's rules about the clerical ranks dare not be
proclaimed as divine necessity.
The authoritythat the minister has is to serve, not to rule. It is an
office, not a privilege:

All their[the Romanists']boasts ofan authoritywhich dare not be
opposed amount to nothing at all. No one in Christendom has

authorityto do injury, or toforbid the resisting ofinjury. There is
no authorityin the Church save for edification.45

He admits that "if Christ Himself and all the apostles had no other
power than to help souls, and have leftbehindthem no power in the
Church," 46priestlytyranny would be conspicuous byits absence.
In summary,Luther's doctrine of the priesthood of all believers
can be compressed into four points:
1.Before God all Christians have the same standing, a
priesthood in which we enter bybaptism and through faith.
2.As a comrade and brother ofChrist, eachChristian is a priest

and needs no mediator saveChrist. He has access to the Word.
3.Each Christian is a priest and has an office of sacrifice, not
the mass, but the dedication of himself to the praise and
obedience of God and to bearingthe cross.
4.Each Christian has a duty to hand on the gospel which he
himself has received.47
Luther tried to steer a middle course to avoid both ecclesiastical
tyranny and mere secularizedrationalism or opportunism. No man,
he insisted, ought to be entrusted with unlimited, uncorrected
authority—ecclesiastical or political. If Christ is the Head of the
Church, all human arrangements and actions mustbeprovidedwith
checks and balances. Faithand churchorder areboth divinely given.
The arrangements Christians make of them are an ongoing, living
challenge and dare not be hardened into rigid forms. Luther's
understandingof theposition of the Christian laityas holdingactive
responsibilityin the church; and his conception of the minister as a
"spiritual father," not a sacerdotal authority on the one hand, or a
spiritual virtuoso or a mere nondescript chairman of a religious
committee on the other—these views are an integral part of the
Protestant heritage.
But what are the present-day implications of the cry for "the
priesthoodofallbelievers"? At the veryleast the doctrine anticipates
the full participation of all Christians in the evangelistic action of
the church. No pastor can fulfill the ministry God gave to each
believer. One of the major attacks of the Reformation was centered
at the point of recapturing the ministry of the laity. Yet, ironically,
this was one of the areas where a sufficiently radical break was not
madebythe Reformers and those who followed them. It is here that
the modern church can make a significant and unique contribution,
if,indeedwe are sufficientlydaring. EltonTruebloodpoints out that
one of the central characteristics of the first Reformation was in
openingthe Bible to the "ordinaryChristian," and—

Now, after more than three centuries, we can, ifwe will, change
gears again. Our opportunityfor a big steplies in openingthe
ministryto the ordinaryChristian in much the same manner
that our ancestors opened Bible reading to the ordinary
Christian. To do this means, on one sense, the inauguration

of a

new

Reformation

while in

another

it

means

the

logical completion of the earlier Reformation in which the
implications ofthe position taken were neitherfully understood

nor loyally
followed.48

The conclusion of Dr. Cyril Eastwood,49who undertook the most
comprehensive historical treatment of this subject,is sobering:

Thepriesthoodofall believershas never been entirelylost nor has
it ever beenfully received.

We catch a glimpse of this doctrine externalized in the conduct
ofthe earlyChristians as documentedin thebookofActs.J. B. Phillips
in introducinghis translation of this book, says of those Christians:

These men did not make acts offaith, theybelieved;did not say
prayers, they really prayed. They didn't hold conferences on
psychosomatic medicine, they simplyhealed the sick. . . . But if
they were uncomplicated by modern standards we have ruefullyto
admit that they were open on the God-ward side in a way that is
almost unknown today. . . . Consequentlyit is a matter ofsober
historythat never beforehave any small bodyofordinarypeople so
moved the world that their enemies could saythat these men have
"turned the world upsidedown."50

The future will record whether we will be successful in
recapturingand applyingthe doctrine. Thisis not simplya desirable
doctrine; this is the keyby which we can accomplishour mission in
the world and make the impossible possible. At least, to capture the
New Testament emphasis on the ministry of the laity"would mean
no less than a revolution in the conception of the Church,in relation
to its members and in its relation to the outside world, if it were
realized in its full consequences."51
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Assignment

1. What reason did HenrikKraemergive
forpredictingthat
"lay movements willfail"? Do you agree? State your
reasons pro or con.

2.Identify the biblical references that validate the doctrine

ofthepriesthood ofbelievers.

3.Explain Luther'sfourfold teaching on the priesthood of
believers. Explain his differentiation between the role of
the "called" and the "uncalled."

Chapter 5

Usefor the Good
ofOthers

Scene 1
Church members on a weekend retreat have been asked to
introduce themselves by sketching a "coat of arms." Each sketch is

to deal with the question: "Where do you fit in thebody of Christ?"
One of the group shares his drawing—a page filled with a big"2."
When asked for an explanation he replies,"Why,I'm the layman, of
course."

Scene 2
Ayoung man has come to my office to talk about changinghis
prospective career from electrician to "pastor, missionary, or
something."

"It's time I begin to serve the Lord seriously," he

announces, revealingthefrustration of a person who cannot connect
his current vocational life with ministry.

Scene 3
A middle-ageddentist calls me to expoundon his favorite thesis:
"Sabbath school has nothing to do withbeing a dentist." The class
members are interested in his occupation, but they fail to provide
anysupport forhis efforts to minister throughthebusiness ofmedical
care.

Today's Challenge
These three Christians, and many others like them, continue to

demonstrate that the much-heralded "layrenaissance" of the 1950's
presents the church of four decades later with a sharp challenge.
We're still havingtrouble movingfrom concept to practice. There is
no doubt that duringthepastforty years someBiblicalconcepts have
been restoredto the church's thinking. BookslikeHendrik Kraemer's

The Theologyofthe Laity, Francis Ayres' The Ministryofthe Laity, and
GottfriedOosterwal's Mission: Possiblehave left their mark. It would
be difficult todaytobegin an argument over the followingconcepts:
1.The Biblical use of the word laos has nothing to do with
amateur or part-time status but instead describes the entire
people of God
(including pastors).
2.All baptized Christians are ministers.
3.The direction of ministry is toward the world, and in this
ministrythe so-called "laity" are the key personnel.
The problem is that although so widely accepted, many of these
concepts about lay ministryhave little impact on the typical church
member. He does not identifyhimself as a minister or know how to

fulfill ministry within the context of his daily life. Somehow the
practice of the church appears to be working against these lay
ministry concepts. Put more positively, attempts to apply the
concepts have helped us to identify some deeper problems.

Problems
Perhaps the greatestproblem for that member of the churchwho
tries to understand ministryis how the concepts can actuallybe
applied in his or her life. The pastor preaches that church members
are ministers in the neighborhood, at work, amongfriends, in the
votingbooth, and other places. Buthow?Doeshe mean talkingabout
Christ at everyopportunity? Doeshe mean alwaysbeinghonest and
ethical? The role of the pastor can be easilydefined. He preaches.
calls on the sick, teaches,baptizes, conducts the Lord's Supper, and
is involved in many similar activities. But what are the outlines of
other ministries?
Another part of theproblem in actuallymovingfrom the concept
of lay ministryto its practice is the dispersed nature of any ministry
outside the congregation. We do notgo to work for a company as a
team ofChristians, or buyhouses as a Sabbath schoolclass. Eberhard
Mueller has said that sending a person into the structures of society

as an individual Christian is like sending a single soldier to meet the
enemy alone. Sabbath school teachers sense the importance of
working together and have regular Sabbath school teachers'
meetings. But how much attention is given to support systems for
church members who are dispersed through the week?
A third problem lies in the organizational dynamics of
congregational life. Congregational leaders easily get trapped into
being controllers of ministry rather than supporters of ministry. Thus
the concept of everymemberbeing a minister means a frantic effort
by the leader to find somethingfor everyone to do, resulting in a
profusion ofquestionnaires, newjobs, and frustrations. The common
lament of church council members—"If only we could get more
members involved"—betrays the assumption that ministryis done
only within the confines ofthe congregationalprogram or at least in
some waydetermined bythe congregational leaders.
Theproblem is not easilysolved. The verynature ofcongregational
life tends toward consolidation—members need each other, they
enjoy working together, and common endeavors require their
closeness to each other. The very term congregation indicates those
whohave congregated. However,defending congregationallifedoes
not eliminate the need to look for ways to strengthen centrifugal
forces.

Possibilities
In the face of such formidable difficulties,how can the ministry
of the laityhappen? If recent attempts to apply the concept have
deepened some of the problems, theyhave also helped to identify
some creative starting points.
At the top of the list, especiallyfor those who are notpastors,is
the discovery that one alreadyis a minister! The impression often
givenin sermons and church literature is that one couldbe a minister,
or that one shouldbe a minister, and the resultis that members spend
a great deal of time strugglingto achieve ministry. Theythink if they
perform a certain action or take a particular stand, they will then be
ministers. The usual result of such legalism is a great deal ofguilt
and a continual dissatisfaction.
In contrast, the Biblical teachingis that Christians are ministers.
Francis Ayrespoints out that the New Testament uses the word must

only203 times, and ought only50.1 On the other hand,Scripture has
much to say about what Christians are, often in spite of some rather
interesting situations. The members of the Corinthian church, torn
by factions and including many who were immoral, proud,
hypocritical,dishonest, and self-centered, were not told, "You could
be a letter from Christ." Paul writes, "You are a letter"
(2 Cor. 3:3,

RSV).
Christians begin to get excited when they realized that the
question is not, "How can we be ministers?" but "How did our
ministry go last week?" Theybegin looking at the lives they are
leading and begin to seepossibilities for satisfaction, areas in which
theywould likehelp, and times when theyfailed. They are nolonger
trying to achieve status but are simply dealing with matters of
application.
We Christians discover that they are ministers, another recent
emphasisbecomes important—ministrybegins with the person, not
thejob. Since you are a minister, find ways to "use for the good of
others the specialgift . . . received from God"
(1 Peter 4:10, TEV).
Ministryhas oftenbeen constricted because needs were stressed and
gifts were forgotten. A member becomes a Sabbath School teacher,
for example, because the Sabbath School Council has laid out the
glaring need and no one else will do it. Actually, a balanced formula
of need and resource spells ministry. If I were to see you drowning
100yards from shore, I would not jump in to save you, because I
cannot swim. I would do better runningfor help, or yelling. Many
efforts at ministry are simplyfutile attempts to do somethingone is
not equippedtodo rather than identifyingpersonalgifts andabilities
so that they maybe put into action.
When Peter says, "Use for the good of others the specialgift . . .
receivedfrom God," there canbe two levels ofmeaningfor the word

"gift." On the one hand, that gift is the HolySpirit, which we have
received. On the other hand,the effect ofthe HolySpiritin us causes
the full unfolding of the person whom God created. And that
unfoldinghas specific application in each life.
Each of us represents a unique part of God's creation. When I
die,I will notbe replaced. I am a gift and my primarychallenge is to
identify what I have to offer. In fact, one result of sin is that this
originalgift gets confined and distorted. To be redeemed is to be

liberated for the unfolding of that person that God originally
intended.
So one way to identify and fulfill one's ministryis to identify
one's own uniqueness—what one likes to do, what one sees in the
world, what one can offer. Then beginlookingfor situations in which
to make that offer. Gordon Cosby says,

I think all ofus had bestfind out what we really want to do and
start doingit and whatever it involves. Ifyou have togive upyour
responsibility,give it up; ifthe churchgoes to pieces, so be it. But
we'vegot tofind what we want to do, really, because nothing else

is goingto help anybody.2

Implications
Congregations canbe the arena in whichChristians identifytheir
gifts and offer them to others. We'd like to suggest two ways
congregations can be especiallyhelpful.
First, the callingforth ofgifts is not necessarilybest done alone.
In the community of believers the individual Christian can explore
whathe reallywants todo. The surroundinggroupprovides support,
feedback, clarification, and insight. Acongregation could be a place
where smallgroups ofpeople meet to identifytheir gifts and find
ways of offering them "for the good of others."
In so doing the groups would have to steadfastly resist two
temptations. Thefirst temptationis to lookwithin the congregational
structure onlyfor possibilities of utilizingthe gift. If our mission is
the world then we need tobe especiallyimaginative in finding ways
to send eachother, with our gifts,into situations outside the church.
Asecond temptation is to controlthe offering.When the congregation
determines the value or significance of a service, this reduces the
infinite variety possible through the Spirit.
Asecondchallengefor congregationsis to create support systems
for ministers. Ministryis not a problem to be solved in a Bible class
but a lifetime of discipleshipto be constantly shared.
Congregations need to stop asking,"How can weget morepeople
involved?" and instead find out what kinds of support its members
need for weekly activities. Many persons simply need to talk with
others about what is happening. For others, the needs probably

cannotbe met in the congregation at all. Let me explain. MarkGibbs
has pointed out that the entirepeople ofGod
(the laity)include three
general categories of ministers. About one percent are what we
normally callprofessional clergy. About 10percent might be called
"churchly" laity, those persons whose gifts are indeed well offered
primarilywithin the institutional church. They are indispensable to
the life of the church and need to be encouraged to fulfill their

ministry withjoy. But more than 80percent are left
(Gibbs calls them
"secular laity") who are not basicallyinvolved in the structure of
the institutional church. Some are rather nominal church members,
but a sizable number "do wish to serveGod faithfullyin one wayor
another; theywillnot do this primarily,in churchorganizations,but
in the other secular structures of their lives."3 The best support for
such ministers willprobablyinvolve setting up consultations and
other forms of dialogue within those structures. Professional
competence, emphasis on dialogue rather than pronouncements,
agendas set by the members of the profession rather than by the
church, would all be a part of this kind of resourcing. Can such
members be encouraged by the congregation to move out and do
such ministering in concert with other Christians in the same
community or occupation?
It has been said that the more effective the leader of a groupis,
the less the group will look to him. Perhaps it could be said that the
stronger the ministry ofGod'speople becomes,the less the ministry
will be controlled by church leadership and more varied and
unrecognizable it will often be. For when the concept moves to
practice it will no longer be neat, uniform, or manageable. Each

unique child of God will be fulfillinghis or her ministry.

1 Francis O. Ayres,TheMinistryofthe Laity
(Philadelphia: WestminsterPress,1962),p. 27.
2Gordon Cosby, "The CallingForth oftheCharisma"
(mimeographedsermon,Church of
the Saviour, 2025 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Washington D. C. 20036, 1963).
3MarkGibbs,"TheStructures oftheChurchandtheDifferentKinds ofLaity,"Audenshaw
Papers#26
(Audenshaw Foundation, 1 Lord Street,Denton,Manchester,M34-2PF,England,

1974).

Assignment
1.Whyis there tension between the nature ofcongregational
life and the church's being a witnessingcommunity?

2.Whydoes ministrybegin with theperson and not with

thejob?
3.Mark Gibbs identifies three categories represented in the
church. Describe how you wouldgo about training the
"secular laity"
for ministryin the world.

Chapter 6

YeShallBe
WitnessesUntoMe

Martin Luther suggested that his city, Wittenberg, ought to be
divided into four or five sections with a minister and severaldeacons
for each, charged with the responsibility ofpreaching,distributing
material aid, visitingthe sick, andgenerally servingthe needy,but
sadly concluded that the persons for this were not available and
"therefore,I do not trust to start it until our Lord makes Christians."
Obviously, if there is to be any large-scale lay ministry and
witnessing, then there must be large-scale conversion within the
church. The word is conversion.
I do not care about doctrinal hairsplittingthere. I think there is
broad agreement, in theory at least, that genuine Christian faith is
contagious. When we have really got it, someone will catch it from
us. Halverson in an article "The Tragedy of the Unemployed"
expresses it in a striking manner:

The authentic impact ofJesus Christ in the world is the collective
influence ofindividualChristians right where they are,dayin,day
out. Doctors, lawyers, merchants,
farmers, teachers, accountants,
laborers, students,politicians, athletes, clerks, executives ... quietly,
steadily, continually, consistentlyinfectingthe world where they
live witha contagious witness ofthe contemporaryChrist and His
relevance to life.1

The conversion maybe from an unregenerate, nominal church

membershipto a personal experience ofgrace. Or it maybe from a
lukewarm,defeated Christian life to a life ofpower and victory.In
either case a radical transformation is demanded.
Duringthe days of Oliver Cromwell, England faced a financial
crisis of serious dimensions. In attempting to solve the problem,
Cromwell and his staff offinancial advisers thought ofthe statues of
the saints in the churches and their gold and silver ornaments. The
call went out, "Meltdown the saints andput them into circulation."
Such a radical transformation is necessaryin the church today.
BelievingChristians have been categorized into five types:
1.The strong, silent type. He says hejust lives his faith.
2.The "casual-remark" type. He happens to drop the fact the
he has been to church or says his prayers.
3.The "won't-you-attend?" type. He invitespeople to a service
to hear someone else say what he does not have the courage
to say personally.
4.The public-speaking type. In classes, meetings, services he
speaks forthrightly in a way he is not quite able to do
individually.
5.The one who shares his faith conversationally.
Much modern exhortation to witness is futile and may actually
be harmful. If men do not have a vital, up-to-date relationship with
Christ, witnessing canbecome pharisaical religiousproselytizing so
we can hang up more scalps on our ecclesiastical belts or pad our
religious pride by the number of visits we made.
Jean de Joinville, in one of his biographies, tells the story of a
monkwho saw a Saracen woman walkingdown a street ofDamascus
with a pan of fire in one hand and a pitcher of water in the other.
When the monkinquired what sheproposedtodo with these things,
she replied that she intended to "burn upParadise andput out the
fires of hell so that man could do good for the love of God alone."
While we take issue with this woman's theology, we are in total
agreement that motives are exceedinglyimportant in our service for
God. Whatprompts religiousbehavior suchas missionaryendeavor?
What lies behind our self-denial, our selfless service?
A failure to engage in some high-pressure witnessing activity
maypile uplayers ofreligiousguiltfor not witnessing.Consequently,
when we do speak to others for Christ, it is out of fear and guilt

more than out of faith and guidance. The result? Not much!
Compulsive witnessing mayhave the thrasher goingwide open,but
not much wheat comes out.

The answer lies in our relationship with CHRIST Himself. If we
are totally committed to Christ, and His life is beinglived through
us, He assumes the responsibility
for our effectiveness.

When wegive ourselves whollyto God and in our work
follow His
directions,He makes Himself
responsible
for its accomplishment.2

The promise came to the apostles: "Ye shall receive power, after
that the HolySpirit is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses
unto me." Acts 1:8. Christ says that Christian witnessing is not
optional. But neither is it mandatory. It is inevitable.
I must confess my longtime subconscious confusion over the
nature of a Christian's witness. I thought witnessing was something
for us to do. So I tried to do it, and I exhorted others to do it too.
"Let's get in there and witness" was the gist of the cry. Along with
urgentpleas to be consistent in conduct to match the verbal effort.
Great professions demand a corresponding walk. I urged my
congregations—and rightly—to:

Remember that a Christlike life is the mostpowerfulargument that
can be advancedinfavor ofChristianity, and that a cheapChristian
character works more harm in the world than the character ofa
worldling. . . . Men will believe, not what the minister preaches,
but what the church lives.3

Now I realize thatperhaps I missed the point. Christian witnessing
is not something we do; it is something we are. It is a relationship
with Christ through the Spirit whichproduces the fruit of Christian
character. And this, unconsciously, even more than consciously on
ourpart,draws men toChrist. It alone overcomes the terriblepriggish
self-consciousness which stifles our true holiness and effectiveness.
Jesus said, describing the mighty work of His Spirit in our
personalities: You shallbe witnesses to me. Notyou shalldo witnessing.
If we do it, we can be proud of it. Ellen White sensed the danger
when she warned:

The steady progress ofour work and our increasedfacilities are
fillingthehearts and minds ofmanyofourpeople with satisfaction

andpride, which we
fear will take theplace ofthelove ofGod in the
soul.4

Is this evangelical Christianity's own form of works-religion? Like
the foolishGalations, we,havingbegunin grace, now think we shall
carry on byhuman effort. Soberingis this reminder:

Men make the work ofadvancingthe truth tenfold harder than it
reallyis by seekingto take God's workout ofHis hands into their
own
finite hands.5

Ifour current straining, striving, evangelisticpromotionis God's
way, whydoesn't the New Testament have the same tone? Did Paul
trytopistol-whiptheChristians at Romeinto soul-winningactivity?
No,he clarified the quality of life produced in Christ as we, rescued
from certain death, put ourselves "in God's hands as weapons of
good for his own purposes." Romans 6:13,Phillips.
In a life filled with God there is a calm, continuous outflow of
witness. Sometimes it is in the silence of a friendly visit as we take
time to listen to others'problems. Sometimes it is in the openness of
admitting our own failures, tellinghow Christ has worked in them.
We often help others most from our weaknesses, not from our
strengths. Christ's grace is perfected in our inadequacies. Strong
saints are not ashamed to own up to problems.
Most certainly it will be manifest in personal relations for
evangelism and edification. Christian service then climbs down off
the podium. The pulpit can become a coward's corner. And so can
the Sabbath School class lectern. If a man is not bold, open, frank,
across the table,he makes a short-circuitedpresentation whether in
the sanctuary or the classroom.Can we confront men in the real-life,
face-to-face personal encounter with the same courage we use on
the platform? OnlyChrist gives this—it is a matter of relationship,
not nerve, technique, or a dominantpersonality. The HolySpirit's
work is characterized by calm boldness. This makes easy, natural
conversation about the things of God.
Sam Shoemaker describes this kind of witness:

Theyhavelost completelyall shyness about speakingofthese things.
Shyness usuallymeansyou are pretty shy on religion itself. When

your heart getsfull ofit, so too does your talk. You don't talk
dogmaticallyor self-righteously,butyou lard[mix]your spiritual
experience into your ordinarytalk, andpeopleget intrigued.

The Christ-filled life produces durable relationships. Patience is
essential, and it comes hard to the impetuous activist. Often the
culmination of evangelism takes place only after the long-term
cultivation ofa friendship.Thisis new birth. God set up nine months
gestation for a humaninfant. Maywebe forgiven for the times when
we have wanted the whole process spiritually to take place in
nineteen minutes—from conception to delivery. Growth really gets
started in friendship.
Thus a witness must be a Christian involved in other people's
lives. Some pastors enjoy aloofness from their congregations. That
is a sure way to produce nothing: nothing of depth, growth, or
reproductive capacity. Such a posture succeeds in promoting the

clergy-laitydichotomy and limitingthe total ministry of the church
to the capacity of the pastor. When a Norwegian theologian left
America after an extended visit,he was asked: "What didyou find
the church in America to be?" He replied,"I found it to be a pastor's
church."6 However,it ought to be said that even churches which are
not monarchical in structure, and feel theologically close to the
ministryofallbelievers,have nevertheless abdicated their "priestly"
tasks to their pastors. Many churches are thought of as merely
institutions which have to be maintained rather than brotherhoods
ofpeople personally at work in mission.
A seminary professor of church history writes:

In spite ofits affirmation ofthepriesthood ofall believers, there is
perhaps nofunction which Protestantism has so much neglected.
Not onlyhave Protestant laymen not assumed the priestly role,
but untilrecentlyeven the clergyhave shunnedit. Amajor task
for
Protestant churches today, not merely the clergy, but the whole
church,is to understand and accept theirpriesthood.7

As reinforced in a previous chapter, the pastorholds the key. His

leadershipdetermines whether his people will be merely members
on a church roll or member-ministers.
Dr. Kenneth Cober says:

There is no such thing as being a member ofthe church without
also being a "minister" and a "missionary." . . . Essentially, the
layman and the clergyman do not belong to different categories.
But both have receivedand responded to the call ofChrist and have
given Him a basic commitment oftheir lives. The major differences
lie in thefact that the clergyman gives his life in service to the
church as his occupational vocation, spends more time preparing
for his ministry, andperforms certainfunctions that the church
requires ofitspastoral ministers. Otherwise the laymanhas no less

responsibility
forfulfillinghis ministrythan has thepastor.8

In the primitive church of the first century the word "pagan"
had the connotation not only of a villager but also citizen. The
baptism, the status of the individual Christian, while not removed
from civilian responsibilities, was further advanced to that of a
soldier "actively engaged in Christ's battle for the world. The New
Testament and the earlychurch never admitted a distinction between
active andpassive members."9 When that commitment is made to
God, the individual sees that "God does not desire 'something'from
us—He desires us, ourselves; not our works, but our personality,
our will, our heart."
10
The church will be unfaithful in its mission to the world if it
continues to think of itself in static terms with the clergy or the
professional religious worker doingthe "real" work of the church.

The ministry ofthe laity as a corporate ministry will make clear
that the churchin mission is a servant church.Atpresent the servant
character ofthe church is compromised because ofthe dichotomy
between clergy and laity. Hence "ministry" when applied to the
clergy points to service on behalf of Christ, but it lacks social
context in relation to the needs ofthe world. On the other hand,
"ministry" when applied ot the laity points to service to the
neighbour, but cannot make clear the source and authority ofits
service. The integration ofthe two aspects ofministry centered in

the laityas the referencegroup
for mission willallow the missionary
congregation to bear clear testimonyto the authority
for, as wellas
to the authenticity of,its ministry.11

Ideally, the service that God is gettingdone through the ministers
should be preciselythe service that God is gettingdone through all
His Christians.
Theprimaryministryofthe laitymustbeperformed in the world.
This does not mean that there will be a neglect or a minimizing of
the church and its ministry. It simply means that the doctrine of the
priesthood ofbelievers "implies a relation ofthe churchto the world
which is of the utmost significance."12
Theloss of this emphasis on the ministry of the laityis one major
reason whythe attackof the churchhas beenblunted,for the laityis
the spearhead of the church in the world. This was true in the New
Testament: "Therefore they that were scattered abroad went every
where preachingthe world." Acts 8:4. It was also true—as we have
seen—in the early church:

Thefirstprominent theological thinkers on behalfofthe Church,
were laymen ofgreat ability. To mention only afew ofthe very
prominent: Tertullian, Cyprian, Augustine. Cyprian and
Augustine, havingbecome bishops so to speak by surprise, were
essentially, by their whole education and long "secular career,"
laymen. The reason why such an obviousfact has to be stated
expresslyis that theirposition as Church Fathers has put them so
forcefullyin the theological, i.e., non-lay categorythat the simple

truthoftheir beingthinkingChristian laymen is entirely
forgotten
or ignored. 13

As emphasized in chapter 1, the New Testament term "laity" and
the modern term"laymen" are quite differentin meaning. In modern
terminology a "laymen" is one who is a nonprofessional in a
particular vocation. That is, a "layman" in medicine means one who
is untrained and not a professional in medicine. The implication is
always present that the professional is the one who has the primary
responsibilityfor doingthe work. This is not the case in religion or
in the teachingofthe New Testament. Nowherein the New Testament

does it say that the primary responsibility for accomplishing the
purpose of God in the world rests in the hands of the "official
ministry." The primary responsibilityis always upon the shoulders
of those "called to be saints," "the people of God." Thus,in religion
it is the layman who must do most of the work in the world.
This is true, first of all,because, as has been pointed out, it is the
teaching of Scripture. In the secondplace, it is true because it is in
the world that the ministry of the Christian can best be expressed.
That is, this is wherehe works; this is where most ofhis timeis spent.
Therefore, the layman must have primary responsibilityfor giving
the witness of God in the world. Third, the minister, because he is
only one person, is limited in the number ofplaces he can be in the
world. There is a witness that needs to be given in the shop, in the
service station, in the home, in the office, and on the farm. It is
humanlyimpossible for the minister to be in all these places. But
there are Christian laymen in these places. Therefore, contrary to
prevailing opinion, it is the laymen who have the primary
responsibility to do most of the work in the world, not the clergy.
This is not meant to minimize or excuse the clergy. It is simply an
attempt to get the laityinto proper perspective.
In the fourthplace, it is in the world where the witness for God
is most desperately needed. "It is the universality of human sin and
corruption which makes it necessarythat there should be in the midst
of the world a priestlybody which can 'stand on the Godward side'
on behalf of men."14This is where the people are. Even with the best
programs of enlistment and the most effective approaches to mass
evangelism yet devised, the church has been able to reach only a
relativelysmallpercentage ofthe totalpopulation ofany community

(particularlyin large urban centers)with anythinglike a continuing
ministry. Increasinglythe churchis simplyministeringto "its own,"
and the masses are left untouched by whatgoes on within the walls
ofthe church. It is in the worldand onlyin the worldthat the majority
of the people will ever be touched with a Christian witness. In this
connection the observation ofWalz concerningthe "gatheredchurch"
is most intriguingin its suggestiveness.

I have often wondered in recent years whether it has not been a
mistake to concentrate the doctrine ofthe Church so much on its

beinggathered. I think that the Church will appear to begathered

from thefour winds ofthe earth only at the end ofhistory as we
know it. For the timebeingthe Church is not agatheredcommunity,
but, to use the paradoxical phrase of one ofthe Reformers

(Melanchthon), "the community ofthe dispersed." Without
dispersion there is no savor. It is the laymen notgathered in the
church building,butbusyeverywherein the world, who must truly
represent the Church as an element ofstimulation, ofcreativeness
andcriticism, as a challengedemandingresponse which meanslife
for the world.15

In this particular emphasis the doctrine of the priesthood of
believersis closelyrelated to the Christiandoctrine ofvocation which
means that the totalityof one's life is to be lived under God, and for
that the totality of life is bound upin Christ. His work and his play
mustbe "in Christ." It means that how he earns his moneyand how
he spends his money is just as sacred an obligation and just as
spiritual a ministry as the tithe he gives to the church. The witness
he gives as he makes his livingisjust as spiritual an obligation as
the witness he gives on the Sabbath.
When a church is not making satisfactory progress, the
membership usually feels that it needs to change preachers.
Sometimes what is needed is a radical change in the congregation.
The "Word" mustbecome fleshin the minister,but it mustbe clothed
by the lives of the congregation if it is to be taken to the slums, the
stores, the office, to the world that stands in desperate need of a
"Word" from God.

The world'sgreat heart is aching, aching
fiercelyin the night,
And God alone can heal it and God alonegive light;
And the men to bear that message, and to share the LivingWord,
Are you and I, mybrothers, and all others who have heard.

Can we close our eyes to duty? Can we
fold our hands at ease,
While thegates ofnight stand open to thepathwayofthe seas?
Can we shut up our compassion, can we leave one prayer unsaid,
Till the lands which hell has blasted have been quickened
from the

dead?

Wegrovel amongtrifles and our spiritsfret and toss,
While above us burns the vision ofthe Christ upon the cross,
And the bloodofChrist is streaming
from His woundedhands and
side;
And the lips ofChrist are saying, "Tellpoor sinners I have died."

O voice ofGod, we hear Thee, above the wrecks oftime,
Thine echoes roll around us, and the message is sublime,
No power ofman shall thwart us, no stronghold shall dismay,
For Godcommands obedience, and love has led the way."

The talkabout"love for God" mayjustbe emptymouthingunless
the members of the congregation express theirlove for Godnot only
in the churchbut also in their work,in the community,in the world.

We sing"Onward Christian Soldiers!"
and wait to be drafted into His service.
We sing"O For a Thousand Tongues,"
and we don't use the one we have.
We sing"Serve the Lord With Gladness,"
andgripe about all we have to do.

We sing"I Love to Tell the Story,"
and never mention it allyear.

We sing"The Whole Wide WorldforJesus,"
and never invite our next-door neighbor to church.

We sing"Throw Out the Life Line,"
and content ourselves with throwing out the
fishingline.

There are two major barriers which tend to stand between the
modern organizedchurchand the world ofwhich it is a part. One is
sociological and one is psychological. From the sociological
perspective, our churches are comingincreasingly to be identified
with the middle-class, white-collar attitudes, standards, and values.
There are exceptions, of course. But in the main the lowest economic
groupis largelybeinguntouched. Likewise,the chiefexecutives and
the wealthy persons are by and large unreached.16 The church must
break out of the middle-class, white-collar shackles in its concern
for the ministryto allpeople of all classes.

The psychological barrier is related to the "official ministry"
When preachers speak, when they visit, when they witness, there is
always the conscious or unconscious awareness on the part of the
recipient that "they are paid to do it." The ministry undoubtedlyis
fruitful, but its effectiveness is limited by this very real difficulty.
The solution to both theseproblems is the ministry of the laityin the
world.

[The onlywayto overcome these difficulties]is to decentralize
the life ofthe church. ... If ... we
force Christianpeople to engage
their Christian "capital" in livingtogether with those outside the
church, e.g. their colleagues at work, their partners in business,
their politicalfriends, theirfellow members in professional
associations, instead ofclinging together with their Christian
brothersfive evenings a week, we shall not onlyhelp them to be
witnesses ofthe Gospel to those who do not know it, but also to
overcome
for themselves thepeculiar atmosphereprevailingin the
church and to be Christians breathingthe air ofmodern life.17

Two questions remain to be faced. How well is the church

fulfillingits ministryin the world? How wellqualified is the laity
for carrying out its ministry? On the first question, there would
undoubtedlybe overwhelming agreement that the modern church
is not in any adequate measure "in the world" through its laityin
those spheres of the world
(factories, shops, government agencies,
etc.), where the real issues of the faith are beingtaught today.

The
field is not the church,but the world. . . . There are practical

overtonesfor this truth in the deadlystruggle ofChristianitywith
Communism. Communism got its start and derives its strength
from aghetto Christianity. When KarlMarx said that religion was

the opiate ofthepeople,he meant that religion,bywrappingmen's
mindsin the mists ofworldliness,insulated men
from the struggles
andproblems ofour commonlife togetherin the world. Whenpeople
say, "Let religion stay out ofpolitics," "Let religion stay out of
everythingbut a little narrow corner ofthings whichwe willgladly
assign it," "Let religion stay out ofbusiness"—when people say
such things, theyaregivingvoice to theCommunist interpretation

ofthefunction ofreligion in society. To constrict thefunction of

the Christian
faith in the world in thisfashion would
fatallywound
our witness andfalsifythe mission which we have beengiven.18

Yet, unfortunately, this is what is happening in the modern
church. There are those who say the church should be concerned
onlywith "spiritual" matters, and bythis is meant that the churchis
to be concerned only with man's relation to God. Man's religion is
to be expressedprimarilyin the church. The more dedicated ones
will assume some leadership responsibility in the church. In the
world he is expected, of course, to be "good." But the fact that he
has a ministry which must be performed in the world as a
fundamentalpart of his Christian faith is almost completelyforeign
to the understanding of the average church member. The model of
Jesus' ministry should leave no doubts as to the comprehensiveness
of the Christian's witness.

The Saviour mingled with men as one who desired theirgood. He
showedHis sympathy
for them, ministered to their needs, and won
their confidence. . . . There is needofcoming close to thepeople by
personal effort. Ifless time were given to sermonizing, and more
time were spent inpersonalministry,greater results would be seen.
The poor are to be relieved, the sick caredfor, the sorrowing and
bereaved comforted, the ignorant instructed, the inexperienced
counseled.19

On the secondquestion,it would notbe an overstatement to say
that the average church member is both spiritually illiterate and
powerless in givinghis Christian witness in those areas in which
most of his life is spent. Therefore, in the program of our churches
there must be a far more specific emphasis, in teaching and in
practice, on the ministry of laityin the world. The curriculum must
be designed with this emphasis in clear focus. It must begin in our
schools. Ellen G. White counseled:

It is a perilous mistake to imagine that unless a young man has
decided to givehimselfto the ministry, no specialeffort is required

tofit himfor the workofGod. Whatever maybe your calling,it

is essential . . . to become colaborers with Him,going
forth to save
those who perish. . . . Every one who has espoused the cause of
Christ, whohas offeredhimself
as a soldierin theLord's army, shoidd
place himselfwhere he mayhave faithful drill.20

Seventh-dayAdventists, whohold the doctrine ofthepriesthood
of believers as one of their distinctives, must understand that the
unqualified teaching of New Testament concerningthis doctrine is
that everyChristianhas a ministrywhich, under God,he must fulfill.
He cannotpay someone else to fulfill this ministry either bybuying
indulgences orbytithing. "To every one work hasbeen allotted, and
no one canbe a substitute for another."21 "To everyone who becomes
a partaker of His grace, the Lord appoints a work for others.

. . .

Upon the minister of the Word, the missionary nurse, the Christian
physician, the individual Christian, whether he be merchant or
farmer,professionalman or mechanic—the responsibility rests upon
all."22 Therefore, everyindividual who is called byGod tojoin the
Christianfellowship and churchmembershipshouldunderstandthat
as a Christian he has this ministryto perform, and in uniting with
the fellowshiphe must understand that therebyhe is covenanting
with God that he will accept and fulfill this ministry. It is necessary
that the individual understand and accept his responsibilityfor
performingthis ministrybeforehe unites with the church.
If the emphasishere is correct,then the emphasis in the program
of the modern churches is seriously in error. That is, almost
everything that is done in the presentprogram points toward what
is to be done on Sabbath in the church as its climax. The minister and
church staff make their plans, a visitation program is promoted, the
teachers and other church leaders make their preparation—all
pointingto Sabbathas the climax.All ofthis is good as far as itgoes.
Certainly the worship of God and the study of the Bible are
important. But the doctrine of the priesthood of believers indicates
that for Christian the climax is what is done in the world duringthe
weekl What happens on Sabbath is to prepare him for this ministry
in the world duringthe week. It is recognized that this is what the
present churchprogram intends to do. But the fact is that a rather
significant revolution will be needed if this concept is tobe seriously
undertaken in the life and work of the churches. The seed of such a

revolution was planted almost a century ago when the church was
counseled:

The best helpthat ministers cangive the members ofour churches
is not sermonizing, butplanning work for them. Give each one
somethingto dofor others.23

The members ofthe church, trained to relyuponpreaching,dolittle
for Christ.... This condition ofweakness must not continue. Well
-

organizedwork must be done in the church, that its members may
understand how to impart the light to others. . . . The idea that the
minister must carry all the burdens and do all the work is a great
mistake. 24

Thegreatesthelpthat can begiven to ourpeopleis to teach them to
work
for God, and to dependon Him, not on the ministers. ... The
church members are not to expect a sermon everySabbath.25

Obviously,thepresent mind-set and attitudes ofthepastors and
church staff members will have to be drastically changed if such
counsel is taken seriously. We will have to change our method of
evaluating the "success" and effectiveness of our work from how
many "attended" on Sabbath to what those do in the world who
attended on Sabbath. The church members will have to change their
understanding of their responsibilityfor, relation to, and ministry
in the world. Theywill also need to change the manner ofevaluating
their loyalty and devotion to Christ from the number of meetings
theyattendon Sabbathto what theydo in the world duringthe week.
Yet these are preciselythe changes that must be made if our church
is to implement the practicalmeaningofthe New Testamentdoctrine
of the priesthood of all believers.
But to have a deeper understanding of their ministry is not
enough. They must also have trainingfor this ministry. To provide
this trainingin any adequate sense will call for a new curriculum.
Christians will need the opportunity to study specifically and in
depth the relationships in which they engage in the world. The
factory worker should have the stimulation and the opportunityto
study what is his ministry in the world and how it should be

expressed in normal relationships—in the home, in society, in the
factory, etc. The doctor, the accountant, the lawyer, the farmer, the
secretary—all should be provided the same opportunity. This is not
to suggest that one's ministryin the world will be expressed only
through his particular vocation. Often a Christian's ministry will be
expressedquite apart from his vocation. At a given time he might
give himself to an intensive effort to reach the unreached through
visitation, or he might desire to give special study and work for the
world mission task of the church, or he might give himself to the
elimination of some of the socialproblems in his environment.

Every
follower ofJesus has a work to do as a missionary
for Christ

in thefamily, in the neighborhood, in the town or city where he
lives.26

Therefore, the objective of the church and the emphasis of its
program must be changed to whatever degree is necessaryso that it
willpoint specificallytowardhelpingthe membershipto understand
the essentialmissionGod has entrusted to those whom He has called
to be the people of God and to lead them to accept and fulfill this
ministryin the world.
The categories into which church members will fall as witnesses
of the church are analogous to three witnesses of an auto accident,
complete with tangled steel and shatteredglass. One witness stood
on the sidewalk and saw the wreck take place. He was an objective
observer. The second witness was in the wreck, wounded but not
seriously. Recoveredbut badly shaken. His is a firsthand, subjective
witness. The third witness was in the wreck and killedbyit. He was
really a witness; it took his life.
Christ does collide withour human lives. Then men set about to
communicate this. We call it witnessing.
1.The Sidewalk Witness. Some of us have seen it happen. We
love to talk about other people's conversions. We discuss it
objectively,but somehow the impact is remote, because we
are describingsomebodyelse's wreck.
2.The Wounded Witness. Most of us probably fall into this
category. We know it happened because we were there and
have the scars toprove it. The wreckwas so realthat we walk

with a Christianlimp as a result. We havehad enoughcontact
withGod to ruin us for anythingelse. We workhard,dragging
ourselves alongthrough life in Christian service.
3.The Exchanged Witness. There are only a few of these. He
died in the wreck. And his old life has been buried as a
consequence. But out of the crash, a new self was born—in
fact, it was like a resurrection. This man demonstrates today
what Paul described: "I am crucified withChrist: nevertheless
I live;yet not I, but Christ liveth in me." Galatians 2:20. This
man is notjust witnessing; he seems dead to all religious
activity. He is lettingChrist witness throughhim. He lives an
exchanged life.
When Christ is ministering to men through us, in His way of
calm, shattering honesty, outflowing concern, and transforming
power, we can expect anything to happen. And it will. For "when
we have entire wholehearted consecration to the service of Christ,
God will recognize the fact by an outpouring of His Spirit without
measure."27The earth will be lightened with Hisglory;the workwill
be finished. The "impossible" will have been "possible"!
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Assignment

1.Describeyour view ofwhat it means to be a "witness"
for
the Christian community.

2.Explain how the doctrine ofthepriesthood ofbelievers is
closely related to the Christian doctrine ofvocation.

3.The apostolate ofthelaityis clearlya doctrine ofScripture.
Describe howyou propose to applythe concept and make
it a realityin you'r church.

